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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
~ a~  l'th ~ a  1941. 

Thfl Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R!ah,im) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AN:D ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL .ANSWERS 

ApPOINTMBNT OJ' Ma. ALU4NDBB SHA. W, FILII ADVl8O& TO TD 
GOVBBNIIBNT OF INDIA.. 

819. *Kr. LIlch&nd Ravalral: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
~e ber be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has 
been drawn to the criticisme in the press, regarding the appointment of 
Mr. Alexander Shaw, Film Advisor to the Government of India? 
(b) Was the post of the Film Advisor adverfiiaed in India or England 

and if so, in which papers, and how many applications were received? 
(c) If t,he reply to the above be in the negative, did Government try to 

find out whether suitable Indian candidates were available for the post, 
and are Government aware that there are several Indians avail.ble who 
have got foreign training and who havE' put service in the Indian film 
industry for the past several years? 

(d) Has'Mr. Alexander Shaw any experience of ,the ~ Jilm 
industry? If not, w.,.at considerations or special qualifications made Gov-
ernment to select a candidate? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government state 
how long Mr. Shaw has previously stayed in India and what pictures he 
has produce1 'I 

(f) 41'e Government aware of Mr. Shaw's experience. with the British 
~ r  of ~a  after the outbreak of war, and were Government 
aware of a report of a Sub-Committee set up by the Select Committee on 
National Expenditure by the British ~r e  in respect of film propa-
ganda work carried out in the United Kingdom? 

(g) What is the period of the contract and the salary of Mr. Alexander 
Shaw, and what was the salary he was receiving in his previous job before 
he came to this ~ r  

The BODOIIrable Sir BeglDa.1d lluweU: (8) Yes, but the rt.port which 
~ e ~urab e Member appears to have read is wrung in saying th.,..,Mr. 
Shaw has been engaged as "Film Adviser to the Govermrient. of a ~  

He has been engaged as a technical expert in the production of document-
ary films. 

(b) No. 

( 134,1 ) 

A 
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(c) Yes. Government fully satielied themselvE>6 Qat for the particular 
purpose required Mr. Shaw was by far the best mQn avatilable. 

(d) No. He was selected in view of his· special experience in making 
documentary films for the General Post Office, Empire Marketing Board, 
Colonial Office, Ministry of Infonnation, etc. 

(8) Does not arise. 

(f) The answer to the first part of the question is ill the affirmative. 
Government ho.ve.een the report referred to; lit related to a period before 
Mr. Shaw worked for the Ministry of Information. 

(g) One year from October 22. 1940. Salary £1.000 ver annum 
which is met by a contribution from His Majest,Y's Goverument, phu an 
allowance of Rs. 700 p.m. while employed in India. He was receiving the 
same salary in England and an allowance of £10 per week. 

1Ir. LalchaDd Bav&lr&i: How much does he get now? 

>"'fte Honourable Sir BellDald KazweU: I have just answered that 
question. £1,000 per annum pl-uB Rs. 700 from India. 

1Ir. LIlcUDd Bavalrai: May I know which other Indian experts in 
documentary films were called, and were their ulaims considered? Will 
the Honourable Member give the names of Qny? 

The BoDourable Sir JlegiDald KuweU: As 1 said in answer to ilia 
question, there are no Indian experts in this particular branch of mm 
production. It is a new thing in India. 

1Ir. CJovbul V. Deshmukb.: Are these documentary. Alms more concern-
ed with war propaganda or other than war propaganda? 

The JIoDourable Sir Jlqlnald lluwell: Not specially or particularly 
war propaganda. They Bre for purposes of giving objective information 
about the countries of the Empire dealt with. 

lIr. Go9iDd V. Deshmukh: Was not ·tlriA .l!'ilm Advisory Board started 
with the primary object of helping war propaganda and showing war films 
80 that the people may be educatad? 

The JIoDD1lI'able Sir JlqlDald lluwe1l: Not only war propaganda, 
because dissemination of correct information and lDeBnR of making (me 
part of the Empire interested in another and givillg correct informlitlion 
about other parts of the Empire-all those things help the war but their 
primary object is the dissemination of correct information. 

lIr. GovIDd V. D8IbmaklL: Have any war films been produced by this 
Film Ad'risory Board? 

fte JIoDourable Sir .... D.1d 1IuweU: That is not t.he particular object 
of Mr. Shaw's visit. He will be dealing with Indian iubjectA. 

1Ir. CIoYbul V. Delhm1lldl: Has this FUm Advisory Board not produced 
.any war films at a~  filUUl dealing with war aubjeuts ~ . 
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-rhe B0II01II&'bI.t .SJr BePaaI4 Jla&weU: As I aplaiued in answer to 
part (a), we are not taJ.king ·about tbe }I'i1m Advilo01'Y Board. We are 
talking about the technical expert on oertain kinds of films. 

Pandit Laklhml J[aa\a Jlaitra: What is the tenure of office of this 
Board? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald JluweU: As I said in answer to part (b), 
one year from October 22, 1940. " 

JIl. QoviDd V. Deshmukh: No war f;ilms are produced? Is the Hon-
ourable Member defin'ite about it? . 

. The Honourable Sir KegiDald Kuwell: I do not understand what the 
Honourable Mambe,.. mesns by war films. 'fhere is no war ~ on' in 
India. .' 

Mr. Govtnd V. Deahmukh: The war ha9 ~ e to India. 

WORRINd OF THE 60-YEAR SUPERANNUATION PENSION RULE. 

320. *Pa.ndit Lakshmi lta.nta .&itra: (a) With reference to the follow-
ing pronouncement made by the Honourable the Finance Member on the 
18th February, 1941, in reply to supplementary questions to question 
No. 91, on the subject of retirement of ministerial officers: 

"The pol!ition is that the ordinary rules which apply to persons in 
Government service before the 1st April, 1938, allow minis-
terial officers to be kept in service up to the age of 60, if they 
are efficient;" 

"The conditions of service of these officers, at the time the new 
rult:. was made, included a provision that if they were effi-
cient, they will go on to the age of 60; and that could not be 
changed withou.t affecting their conditions of service detri-
mentally;" and 

•• A (lovernment servant who was in service on the date in question 
and who is perfectly efficient is entitled to be kept on till 
the age of 60," 

will the Honourable the Home Member please state if these provisions and 
instructions are followed by heads of offices in actual practice? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in some Departments of the Government of 
India six months before  a man attains 55 years of age, it is 
obligatory on him to apply for an extension? If so, why? 
Is it also not a fact that people are, as a rule, made to retire at 55 sl&ve 
a~ except in a few solitary casee where extensions for very short periods 
only are allowed? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member prepared to enquire, of the different 
Departments at the headquarters of the Government of India, and lay on 
the table l\ statement showing, under different Departments, the names of 
persons of the minillterial staff who were made t{) retire before, the:v attained 
60 yeRrs of age during the period,-April to February ,-of the official year 
1940-41: 

(1) in the ordinary course, and 

(2) IIpecifically on the ground of ine8icie:Doy? 
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(4) If ",e ~~  as enuaoiaW by _1& .1lonoUl'able tIN I"manoe 
Member ~a e 110 10lIl heen d.iaregarded by departmental heads, is he pre· 
pared to issue a circular to them explaining ill some detail the ClOI'NOt 
intel'pretation of the provisions in connection with the retirement of memo 
bers of the miQist.erial staB so as to ·ob.uate injustioe an. hardship? 
(e) Is the Honourable Member also prepared to issue directions that 

all orders contrary to the letter and sp4'it of the correct directions of the 
GoVenlInent of lJtdia in tbis behalf should be withdrawn in the ca.se of 
those not yet actually retired? 

. ,. 

fte IIoDoarablt 8lr leremy ltatImu.: (u) 1 shr)uld in the first pIue 
like to point out that rules which have been cnrefully formulated rmd 
embodied in precise instructions caDDot be suitably interpreted by the 
process of supplementary question and answer on the floor of the House. 
Having now studied this subject at more leisure and with great care, J find 
.. the statement made by me on the 18th February, 1041, in reply to 
iRJPplementary questions to question No. 91 lind on the 7th MlU'eh, 1941, 
to supplementary questions to qu\!stion No. 2A3 is not strictly on all fours 
with the actual rules. The correct pOlllition is t.hat, while person .. recruit.ed 
on or after 1st April, 1988, or who were not in ua ~u  service on t,hat 
date cannot be retained in Government service after the age of 65 yeal'l' 
except on recorded public grounds, persons in permanent service on that 
date can be considered for such retention idter a1,tnining !l5 ytsars and up 
to the age of 60 ~ ear  provided they continue to be efficient. 

(b), (d) and (e). I have no reason to believe thut the procf'dure follow. 
ed in Departments tis otherwiRe than in r a ~ ~  the rules. 

(c) Yes. 

Dr. Sir ZlHddlD Ahmad: One thing WliS not cld&l' to nle in the 
reply to these ~ e er extension aiter the age of 55 is given in 
exceptional caset! on account of the efficiency of the work, or do they 
get it as a a ~r of course, if they ~  to b£' efficient? 

fte JIoDoarable Sir .Jeremy Batsman: HaYing already onl'e given a 
slightly different complexion to this matter than it ought toO have> borne, I 
must be very careful in answering supplementary questions. The rules 
say that ordinarily persons in permanent service on that date, old Govern· 
ment servants, can be considered for such reterltioll. That implies that 
there ~  discretion to Govemment. That W81l the point which eaeaped my 
a\tention in dealing With the supplementary questions. In addition to the 
criterion of effiCiency,' 'there is a discretion with Government to retain 
those people or not. If they are not eftitllent, then they must ~ lit the 
age of 55, even old staff, but even if they are efficient, the rule says 
"ordinarily" and that means that Government ttill bas a cliscretion not to 
retain them to the age of 00. 

Dr. Sir ZiJaddlD A, .. .,: Their extension can be conliderM? 
'fte Boaoarable Sir .Jeremy JI.'ImIll: That is the position. 

1Ir. ~  ~  Is. consideration ~e  by ~e head of the De· 
part.m?nt, 01' IS the case' &flo sent to the Publte e ~ Comml81Uon? 
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De a.Mrabla SIr ' .... p ...... : ~  tm. B would he ,uite im· 
possible to· send these routine calles to the Public Service COJDIDiaaion. 
They are dealt with by the head of the Department. 

Lllut.-OoloDel Sir BIDIJ CJidDey: The HonolJrable Member referred 
to 'recorded public grounds'. May I know who records it, who aSBesses 
tt, and who decides it. I want to know this, in view of the fact that the 
Honout'able Member did not give it correctly last time? 

ftl BoDoarablI Sir lenm, B.IIImm: This is II. very delicate and difti· 
cult matter to put in precise terms. By 'recorded public grounds' I 
understand that the head of the Department, if he retains a man after the 
age of 55--that is new Government servants-must write down on the 
record the reasons for which he did 80 aud those reasons must be related 
to the pubJtic interest Bnd have nothing to do with the private welfl\re of 
the individual. 

WORKING OF THE DEFENCE OF INDIA Am AND RULBS. 

321. -Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Kuml: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please state what measures have been taken by Govern· 
ment to implement the assurance given to the Legislative Assembly by 
the Honourahle the Leader of the House on their behalf at the time when 
the present Defence of India Act was being passed, and which was to the 
effect "We are sure that those liberties will be in hands which will ~ 

abuse them and which will cherish and guard them"? 

(b) What steps have Government taken t<l keep themselves in touch 
with the actual working of the Government of India Act and Rules made 
thereunder, in various Provinces, specially in those in which the Legisla. 
tures have been suspended? 

(c) Are Government aware that in various places these rules are being 
utilised for the harassment of innocent political workers and persons who 
are suspected to have political inclinations? 

(d) Is :t or is it not a fact that Maulana Ghulam Ghaus, Dictat<lr of 
the All-India Majlis Ahrar was arrested in Charsadda with fourteen others 
under the Defence of India Rules. and that seven of those followers were 
e e ~e  to imprisonment till the rising of the court and six for six 
months' imprisonment a'ld a fine of Rs. 100 each except one w40 was 
fined Us. 300 and Maulana Ghulam Ghaus was sentenced to one year's 
rigorous impril>onment on 17th February, 1941? 

(e) Is it or is it not a. fact that the seven persons who were sentenced 
to imprisonment till the rising of the court were taken at 9 P.M. in a 
lorry by the police across the river Kabul and in that dark night were left 
in a jungle with only a shirt on their bodies, and they had. to make their 
way through that dangerous and impassable jungle and to walk ten miles 
in that dark and cold night before they reached Peshawar at 1·80 A.M. 
during the night? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the nffil'motive, what is the reason 
for such callous treatment?· . 

(g) Is it or is it not a fact that Maulana Ghulam Ghaus and his com-
panions were transferred from Peshawar Jail to Pera Ismail Jail with hand. 
cuffs and heavy feUers on? If iO,why? 



_ 'rill • .,arabIa 8tr 8.p* "'111: (a)"ld1d (til. 11'rouid"'refer the 
-Honourable Member to the anawer given by the Honourable the Leader of 
the House to parts (b) and (c) of starred question No. 216 00 the 21st 
.November, 1940. 

(c) No. 

(d) to (g). I am aware that Maulvi Ol,ulam GhlllWloolled a number of 
Abram from Peshawar City to Charsadda on the 14th }'ebruary where they 
were tuade to march in military fonnation wearing quui-apilitary wliform. 
Thirteen of the band, and later Ghulam Ghaus himself, wen, arreated and 
tried for offences undel' the ~ e e of India Rules. I underitand that 
they were convicted by the Courts. I am unable to give fUl'ther details 
of their treatment as the administration of the criminal law and the rules 
regarding the" custody of prisoners are primarily the concern of the Pro-
vincial Government. 

"1Jul Mghammad .. hmld. Kum1: May I ask if the Honourable Member 
made any investigation or inquiry about the treatment. and the allegations 
made in t.his behaH? 

"!'Iae BaaonrabJe Sir .... DaJA Kuwell: 1 have informed the Honourable 
Member that these are matters which concern the Provincial Government 
alone. H any person feels aggrieved by his conviction. he has his ordinary 
remedy by way of appeal, or, if he coDBiders that his treatment is illegal, 
he has his ordinarv remedies at Isw: thev are not IIIstters whit'h ('oneern 
the Central Government. ." 

.... Muhammad K&nmaD: May I know-with reference t.o the answer 
to part (L) of the question-whether the rules made in the Provinces have 
received the sanction or approval of the Honourable Member? Is it incum-
bent on those Provinces to send a copy of the rules here? 

'1'he Honourable Sir ...,na1d KuweU: The Government of India receive 
copies of all important notificat.ionA and executive orderR iRsued by the 
Provinces and they are thus able to keep in touch regularly with the general 
use made of the Defence of India Rules. 

111'. Muhammad B&um.&D: Are the rules uniform. or there are difrer!3nt 
rules in different Provinces? 

fte JIoDoar&ble Sir JletlPaJ4 JIuwell: There is only one body of Defence 
of India RlIlf'R. 

1Ir. B .•• ,GIld: May I ask--.-in view of the fact that the reply to part. 
(a) and (h) refe!"8 this House to 80me a1'!SWeT given in November which is 
not hefore lUl now-if the Honourable Member will kindly read that reply 
again? 

'rIuI H ..... bIe SIr • ..,..114 JluweU: 1 have no objection to reading 
it. with your permission, Sir. 

1Ir. PnIt4.eU (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The whole of the 
reply' 
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'l'b.e JIoDourabl. Sir ~ 1Iunll; ~ ~  to paJ;t& (0) and (c) 
of question No. 216 on the 2ht November, 1940. 

Mr ••• K. 10lh1: He referred us to lome November proceedinga in 
reply; I would like to hear the reply then given. 

The HOllOU1'able Sir Beg1Jll1d Kowen: 

"(a) and (h). I would refer the Honourable Member· to the aDawer given by the 
Honourahlt'l tht'l Leader of the HOWIe to part. (b) and (c) of atarred queation No. 216 
on the 21st November, 1940." 

On that occasion the reply given was in the following words: 

"(b) and (e). The Government of India receive ~  ~ importaat ord,tn 
made by Provincial Adminiatrationa, and they &I.o recelve certain reportl beariDg 
;,au,. alIa on the U86 made of the Act.. They have indicated in conwpondmce 01l 
various matters their view8 of the uses to ,!"hich tbe Act can r ~  be put; ~e  
have not, however, thought. it e ~r  to 18me any general dlTectlODa ou the J?OiDt, 
.inee aectiona 2 and 15 of the Act ltlelf. and many of the Rul.. theml&lv .. , live • 
• ufliciently clear indication of the 8COpe of the powers conferred thereunder." 

111' ••• K. JOIh1: In view of the fact that large numbers of persons are 
detained in jail for indefinite periods. will the Government of India state 
whether they have any machinery by which these cases are reviewed from 
time to time? 

'1'he HOD01Il'able Sir lI.egiDald Kuwell: It does not require Ilny special 
machinery. Any Provincial Government or the Central Government using 
these powers can review such cases at any time. 

111' ••• K. JOIh1: Do I understa.nd that it is left to the Provincial 
Govl3rnments .or to the Central Government to review a particular case 
when they thmk best, or whether after a year or after six months they 
review such cases? 

The Honourable ,Sir RegiDald Kowell: There is no definite period fixed, 
with regard to an order of detention, for the review of cases. Obviously, 
that would not be apposite, because it is open to the Central Government 
or a Provincial Government to review a case a very short time after the 
detention order is passed-and supposing that it had been laid down that 
any person was to be detained for one year he would not be eligible for 
consideration' earlier. 

Pandtt Laklbml ltanta Kaltra: Do I understand the Honourable Mem-
ber to say that the Provincial Governments make rules under the Defence 
of India Act without reference to the Government of India and without 
their approval? Are they competent to do that? 

The HODOarable Sir :ae,tDald· Kowell: I made no such statement. 

Pandlt Llkeml ltanta Kaltra: Do I understand that even this body 
of rules framed by the Provincial Govemmellts has not been passed on to 
the Honourable Member for approval or that the Honourable e ~r has 
not called for them so 88 to introduce. 8 ·sortof uniformity for the purpose 
of giving effect to the Defence of India Act. .  . 
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fte ~ 8tr •• rMd :lraift'll: I think the Honourable lfember 
i8 under a miaappreheneioil. I said that there i8 one body of D'efenoe of 
India Rules which are administered throughout India. What I said, and 
what wM aid aIIIO an a previou8 ocoaaion, was that we tec4Jive repcll'la of 
notificatiolls iuued by the Province8 under thole rule. and of all important 
executive in8tructioll9 issued under those rule8. These are matters of 
actual, detailed application of the rulet· and not of framing fresh rulee. 

III ••••• .JGIbl: May I ask whether the Government of India will 
oOneider the deairabiJity of reviewing the cues of those people detained in 
jail, at stated periods, say every 8ix months or a year? ' 

fte KaDoarable 8tr ....... 'd JrunD: If we think that it win aerve 
.u:y. uaeful purpose. we ahall certainly oonsider it at any tiJne wheD the 
~  may arise. Consideratioo haa already been given t.o the point 
4Jla t think that SODle Provincial Governments have been revielll.jng the 
eaaes of their detenus and releasing 80me of them. 
QaII ..... mtd 'lnnld, Kumt: In view of the undertaking given to 

this House, does not the Government think it proper, with regard to the 
administration of these rules by those persons in whose hands these rules 
have been placed for administration. to make an inquiry and satisfy itself 
and satisfy the House that they have heen e.on-eetly used by such autho-
rities? 
'!"be KoDoarabie Sir RetiDaJd JluweU: That is difficult to answer 'Mth· 

in the limits of an ordin&ry reply; the Honourable Member wishes to raise 
the whole question of oontrol. 

Qui .whamm ... ,hml4 EaIml: I could not follow the answer? 

III. JtnII4Ia\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What was the &.D8Wer 
-will the Honourable Member kindly repeat? 

'!"be Baaoarabl, Sir ......,..Id Jl.uw1l1: I said it. ill impossible to answer 
8uch a supplementary question within the limits of an ordinary reply. The 
Honourable Member is attempting to raille A dil'etl8sion on the whole 8ubject 
of the control over Provincial Governments in cormection with the Defence 
of India Rules. 

Qal MuammlCl .h .... Kum1: My lIimple question ~ e  the 
Governmant consider itself justified not to make an inquiry when all.· 
tiona are made and to satisfy itself with the reply thAt they have been 
handed over to the Provincial Govemment.? 

ft.e Koaoanble Sir .... _4 1IaawtU.: If the matter i, a matter of 
prtmncial administration, then it would not be proper for tlte OentrAl 
Government to interfere. 

111'. PnII4eBt (The Honourabl4! Sit Abdur Rahim): Next questiOn. 

A.1I.B.BST OF KHAN WAHABUDDIlf AlfD O'i'IIDiI. 

III •• Qul _ub_ad .h-14 KumI: Ca} Will the Honourable the 
Home Mmnber pleue state whether be is aware that on the 19th Februa17, 
19U. ~ Wahabuddin. Naib Bal_ of Ahrar VolUDteers. with three or 
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fdor otbers wae arrested, in connectiou with ariti-war sstyagrabs; and that 
the. three companions were taken in a lorry by the police from Charsadda 
to a place near village Tangi, and at midnight when it was heavily raining, 
the lorry W8S stopped on the baolE 01 a rivu,let and they were ordered to 
get d<n\'n and on their refusal they were pushed down from the lorry into 
the water, and left there? . 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that Khan Wahabuddin who had offered 
anti-war a ~a a is not being dealt with under the Defence of India 
Rules but under section 109, Criminal Procedure Code? 

'1'b.e Honourable Sir Bepnald JluweU: (a) and (b). I understa.nd that 
the leader of one of two parties of Ahrars which visited Cha1'8sdda recently 
with the object of courting arrest was arrested under section, 109 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. I have no information, however, as to the 
dE'tails. These are entirely the concern of the Provincial Government. 

Qui Kuhammy Ahmy Jtuml: Has the Honourable Member made 
any inquiry after the receipt of this question, or he is only just saying what 
he might have read somewhere? 

'!'he BOJlO1U'able Sir BeglDald JlazweU: I am giving the Honourahle 
Member the inforllllltioll which i!; lIyailable with me; I cannot undertake 
to lDake special inquiries in every individual case raised by the Honourable 
Member. 

Qui Jluhammad AhmY KumJ.: Does the Honourable Member get 
regular reports and is his reply based on any of these reports, or is it the 
result of his sending the question to the Provincial Governments and 
this is only tht, reply received by him? 

'!"he BOI1OD1'I.ble Sir .egtDald KuweU: I get certain regular reports; 
and if a question of this kind is asked for information which I receive in 
the ordinary COU1'8e, then T do my best to give it to the Honourable 
Member. I cannot undertake,  as I said before, to call for special inform-
ation from the Provinces in matters of provincial administration. 

Qui JlMammY Abmy KDmi: I am really asking about this specific 
question and not a hypothetical question. I ask when the Honourable 
Member receives a question of this kind, whether he sent my question to 
the Provincial Government, the whole of it, and whether this is only the 
reply he has received, or his reply is based on the reports that he has 
received. 

'!"he Hoaourable Stl Reginald KuweU: I am sorry I am unable to give 
the Honourable Member d.,.tAil. of any refe1"f'nee bet,ween the Centt:al 
Government and Provincial Governments. . This is a matter of oftiClal 
correspondence. 

;Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next que.stlon. 

ARREST AND CONVICTION OJ' ABllAR SATYAGRABIS • 

•• -Qui Kahammad Abmy Kuml: (a) Will the Honourable t,be 
Home Member please state whether he has seen the comment of the 

• 



Hiatlul4r& 2'itn •• on the s.m!8t and COUlll.wn of Ahrar 8atY-srahia' ,ublilh-
eel ~ ita iaaue of Sih FebruaJoy. NU. 00 pap 6. which ill to ...... 

.. Ahrar Sat;Vagrahis, also. we &ee. are gi.en heaner .88ntencea thaD 
Congress Satyagrabia .• If this is a tribute to the higher 
patriotism of the AhraI'I we would not grudge theDl the 
honour. "? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact !hat .hrar Satyagrahia a ~ been. J.:1l08tly 
awarded sentences ranging between two to three yean, IJl addifliOD to 
hea., fines in some caaes in Delhi, while such is not the case.with others? 
If so, what is the reason for it? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that Ahrare alone hne been selected for 
restrioti.e orden and about fourteen such order. ha.e been. aened in 
Whi? If not. how many belonging to 'bt.ber, parties be •• been 10 sened? 
.,.;.:" 

(d) Is it or is it not a fact that these rt'!stricti.e orders restrict the 
mo.ements of the victim k» one or at the moat two wards of the Muni-
cipality of Delhi, and require him to attend the police station four times 
a day i.e., 8 A ••• , 12 NOON, 4 P •••• and 8 P .... , which entails a walk of 
eight miles and more a day for those who are sened with such orders? 

(e) Is it or is it not a fact that in one case a person between whOll8 
&hop and Jama Mujid only a road inteneneB cannot go to say bis prayen 
in tbesaid mosque, 8S it happens k» be situated in a different ward from 
the one in which he is allowed to move? 

(0 Is it or ill! it not a fRet that one of the persons who haa been 
saned "'ith such Rn order is a person aoout 70 years of age, boUl of whose 
eyes have  heen operated upon for cataract and who is, due to this defect. 
incapable of even walking at night? 

(g) Is it or is it not a fact that one such person applied to the Ohief Com-
missioner for permission to say his Id prayers in the Idgah, on the 0cca-
sion of the last Jd-ul-Zuha but wali not allowed to do IO? If 10. why? 
(h) Are G-<wernment awarE; wat the persl)D8 8eI'"ed ""ith such orden 

are badly handicapped Ul the daily VOl"utiaoA of &heir liJe, Ilnd two of sueb 
persona being tried of such life hne after notioe t.o the authoritiea 
requesting them to withdraw tbe notice. brokel1.it .Dd be.e bden convicted 
and sent to jail? 

(i) In ';ew of the greRt hardship to which the persons served with 
reatrictin orders Rre subjected, han Gonrnment oonaidered the 8cbi8&-
bility of withdrawing such orders? . 

fte BaDoaraIIIe IIr .""'''4 .... 111: (a> I am prepared to accept the 
Honourable Member's statement. 

(b) Up to date tweaty·Ahrars conncted in Delhi in connection with the 
cinl disobedience movement hne been gi.en sentences of two yean' im-
prisonment or more. In a few C888tI flnel h •• e also been impoaecl. but 
the finea hne..not been heavy. The largest flne wu R •. ~  It. not 
correct that persons ccmnected with other political partiN haft ~ reoei.ec1 
similar sentences. Actually lift Coatuenmen connoted in Delhi in oonoec-
tion with the cil'il diaobedienae lDMement hne recei.ed sentences of two 
Y'" or more. The sentence ia of eoune determmecl by the magi., ... te a' 
bis dheretion, bamg regaTd to the _ture of the oftenee and other rei .... 
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~~  and I must repwtt.te, the . iDaiDuation that there is any 
differentiation based on the community '"Or political party to which the 
~ ua  belongs. . .  . 

(c) It is co!WCt that orders of restriction to local areas in the city have 
been passed against fourteen Ahrars, and that orders of this type have not 
.80 far been made against members of any other party. 

(d) The maximum distance which any of the persons concerned has to 
go is half a mile; in most cases the-distapce is less than a quarter of a 
mile! Subject to this qualification the terms of the orders  are substantially 
8S described. 

(6) Yes, but there are in the area to which the person is restricted at 
least five mosques in which Juma prayers are offered. • 

(ff Orie of the persons re~ r e  is about Rixty or seventy years of age, 
it is understood that "some time ago he underwent an eye operation. There 
is, however, no reason to think that he is physically unfit to walk to the 
police station. 

(g) It is correct that one person applied for exemption at the time of the 
ld and that this waf; refused. 

(h) The orders were carefully framed so as to interfere as little as possible 
with the ordinary  avocations of the persons concerned. Altogether five 
pen;ons have been sent-enced for breach of the orders. In one case the 
infringement was little more than technical and the accused was sentenced 
until the rising of the court only. None of the five had previously peti-
tioned for the withdrawal of the notice. 

(i) It has never been the intention that the restrictive orders should 
remain in force permanently and Government will be ready at any time 
to modify or r'seind them if . satisfactory assurances are given that the 
persons concerned are no longer disposed to engage in dangerous activities. 
Two of the orders huve indeed already been so rescinded. 

Qui .ahammad Ahmad Kum1: How do Government know thllt they 
were'doinf) anything which was prejudicial to the war before e~  any 
notice? W 8S !lny chnr;;e served on t.hem? I am asking this wi.th refer-
ence to part (i) of the queF:tion. The Government have said that if they 
give an assurance that they will not carry on the agitation against the 
war, then they 'will consider the withdrawal of these orders. My qutlS-
tion is: how can the innocent people who have not been convicted and 
who have not been called upon to show any causfl be called  upon to give 
an assurance? 

The JIOnourable Sir BeglDalcl KuweU: Sir. I do not follow the 
Honourable Member's argument. 

Qui .uhammad Ahmad Kuml: With reference to part (e) of the 
question, tne ura~ e  Member sai(1· that ~e ~ a e is about half 
a mile or B quarter of a mile . . . . 

'fte BoIlO1lr&bllllr BellD&lcllluWtU: That was in answer to part (d). 

Qui Mahammld. AJuDaclltuml: I am aUing about part (e). Has the 
Honourable Member got any idea of thEl ilistanoe of .Tuma mosques from 
the Vailll Baflllar 'P9lioe .tation? 
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Qui Xghammad Ahmad 'Kuml: May I know, theft, who p'" him 
this information whieh htt considers to be OOI'l'8Ct? 

fte BoDoIuabl. 8Ir ....... 4 --..n: It IS obt.Wted from o&iclal 
sources on which I entirely rely. 

1Ir. Pr.I4I1l' (The Honourablto Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ question. 

HANDCUlI'J'ING OF CBRTAIN POLITICAL Pm80NERS WHILE ON TuNSJT nOli 

DELHI JAIL. 

8M. ·QUi KuIlA.mad Ahmy 1taIm1: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member .please Matt> whether it is a faot that 'C' class political 
~r  convicted of anti-waf satvagraha and other similar non-violent 
OS., on their transfer from Delhi Jail to other places, are handcuBed, 
and heavy fetters are put on their e~  

(b) If the answer to part a~ be; in the uffirmative. huve Government con-
sidered the advillability of withdrawing such orders? 

fte JIcIIIa1IrIIIIe 8tr _uId ..... en: (a) and (b). The Delhi Di,-
trict Jail is administered as a unit of the Punjah prison system find the 
tule8 in the Punjnb Jailll ManuRI Are applicable. Until re ~e  these 
required that every convicted criminal prisoner on transfer to another jail 
should be handcuffed and (unless he was ~r e  to be unHt. owing to 
age or infinnity) lettered. Pnder orders issued m U,82 except.ions coulcl 
be made in the (\ase of prisoners of A or B 0Ia"8. if t.he authorities were 
88titlfied that thore was no likelihood of an attempt at escspe or reeeue: 
but in the caN of C clalls ron virts. subject to the provision .... Mioned, 
the rule waR absolute. 

Some 15 days ago freqh instructions were i88ued b, the Punjab Gov-
ernment to the effect t·hat Satyagrabi prisoners whether of A cluB. B 
class or C class &bouM not be ffottered on transfer from one jail to another 
unless the Superintendent of Police who had ordered the Arrest. of • 
prisoner or who had the r£'sponsibilit:v for his safe cUBtody during transfer 
issued specific orders re r ~ him to he fettered. 'the new inBtmC'ticml 
have been applied to pris(lDers on transfer toO Ilnd fmm the Delhi r ~ 

jail 88 well us to jails in the PUDjab. 

KanlaDa Zafar All KhUl: With. regard to part (a) of the question, in 
view of the fact that" '(" cllUJlI" political pri80nel'R lire not likelv to run 
awny from the grip of law, would it not bEl advieabJe to remove the rega. 
lation enjoining the fettering of their legs at least 1 

fte Boaoarable SIr BetI.eJd ..... en: I have alreadv said that. the 
regulation is relaxed in the case of .. 'C' cIUR" a a~  priaonel'll. 

Paos:.etm01'8 OJ' TIlDA» a.1I. Aim otliau .. yo. DiUn Pot.'ItB. 

-•• Qul ...... ·AJunM ~  ea) Will the Hoaloutable the 
Home Member please st .. te whet·her it il or it. i. not a Sact that abo •• 
Beven cases had been atarted by the Police iD. 1940 ill Delhi in reapeet of 
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~~  ~ ~u ~ ~ ~ to ~ pD8cuiion of .&1' ~  out of t.R.* C.& ... ~ wu withdl'lI.wJl Bnd in the remaiuing six 
the accused were acquitted by courts? 

(b) Has the judgment of Mr, A, Isar, Additional District Magistrate, 
dated the 17th February, 1941 in the case of Imdad Saori the last case of 
this type been' brought to the notice of Government? ' 

(c) IS.it or is it not a fact that the case against Imdad Sabri was that 
Of. ~e wght of. ~ 27th April, 1940, Deputy Suptll'intendent of Police, 
C.nlDlDal Investigation Department, Delhi raided his house at 12-80 A ••• 
and discovered from his possession a trunk containing undesirable literature? 
(d) Is it or is it not a fact that the Deputy Sup8l'intendent 01 Police, 

Criminal Investigation Department, in his statement before the court said 
that after the door of the house was opened. .. Imdad Sabri came out dressed, 
he was informed that t.he Police wants to search the house ............ he 
searched me, Inspector ..................... a trunk Ex. P. A. was placed on 
Takhat ..................... in the trunk pamphlets ................ were found" and 
the finding of the Magistrate in this respect was "What had happened in 
my opinion was that the police after recovery of the posters in' the house 
of the accused's mother brought out the r er ~  and were waiting there 
sitting on cots when the accused after the breaking up of the conference at 
about 12-80-1 O'clock returned t,o his house and was arrested"? 
(e) Is it or is it not a fact that the Magistrate found "that the house 

where the posters were found does not belong to him (Imdad Sabri). that 
it, has not been shown that he lived there before that night, and it is very 
doubtful whether he was present in the house at, all when the police raided' 
it?" 
(f) If the a.nswer to parts (d) and (e) be in the affirmative, have Gov-

ernment considered the advisability of stopping the harassment and false 
accusations of political workers by the police of Delhi. 

ft. Boaovabl. SIr :aepaald Muwe1l: (a) ~ a  tb,ia is ~e  

(b) Government have seen a copy of the judgment. 

(c)-(e). Yes. 
(f) Government do not aocept the assumption underlying the last part 

of the question. 

Qui lbIIunmad, '''mad. ~  May I ask if any steps hlive been 
taken against the officer who got this wrong chalan? 

fte JIoaOunble iii' -..»aJ4 ~  No, 

~ ~ b a  ~a  Jtum1: Do Government not cooaider it 
advisable to take some steps against their own people who arts held .,y 
courts to be liars? 

ft. ,-.able ~ :aepyu ... eIi: If every acquittal by a Court 
were followed by proceedings agaiDat the police oflicAl'S ooncemed, w:e 
shoulel be kept busy. 

Qui Kubammad Ahmad 1taIml: Will Government be prepared,to give 
an opportwaity to the I*lple w,4o were ru.rassed.. by ~ b~r  ~r  to bring 
suits against them tor damageS' in civil courte or to lodge Complaints 
against them?,. r ",p ",,,; 
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fte JImoUaIIIe SIr 'P4CIMI4 ...... : It it opeD .tc) any penon' who 
oonaidera himaelf "ggrieved to make Ule al the opport.1lDitie& allorded' ~  
~e law. '. '. 

Jlu.rrABY UD CLJuuCAL arA,.. AT mJl: Mu.I'I'ABY BlIADQUAJl:TD8 UD TR. 

OTHBB Mu.rrABY OJ'PIOJC8. 

-. -llr. H. M. Abdallab.:. <a) Will the Defence Secreiary please state 
~e stnmpll of military anti clerical staft at the Military Headquarters Rnd 
dle otbet Military Offices, (i) community-wise, and (ii) how'many of them 
are zamiadan and how many non·zamindan? 
(b) Is it a fact that the statl at the Military Headquarters and other 

military offices is mostly from Hindus and non-agriculturists? 
> •• :',{c) Are Government aware that the preponderance of Hindus and non-
.cultnrists in the staff of the Military Headquarters and other offices is 
!i!iIource of grievance to the Mualims nnd the agriculturists in the Punjab. 
Bengal and Sind? . 

(d) If the IUUIwer to parts (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, how do 
Government propose to rectify this inequality? 

Mr. O. M. G. Olflvie: (a) and (b). The information ia not available 
without an expenditure of time and enerJrY which would be incommen-
surate with the value of the infonnotion "'hen obtained. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

817 ...... B ••• Abdallah: (II) Will the Defence Secre .... y please state 
if it is a fact that moat of the Recruiting Officers in the Punjab are Sikhs? 

(b) Is be awart'J of the fact that in the last Great W. the Recruiting 
Officers were lelected from the community to which the recruits belonged? 

(c) If the answer t() part. (b) be in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to adopt the same practice in the present war? If not, why.not? 

1Ir. O ••. G. OJilm: (a> No, Sir. 

(b) Yes. In the last Oreat War the reeruitmg OfBanization WIll .lD 
• c1&88 baaia. 

(c) No. The present system of appointing ~~  0ft1cen in charge 
of specific areas is considered to be more satitfaCstor1.' . 

1Ir. Mgbammld .uamaa: What is the present .,.iltem of apl'Oititing 
recruiting officel'l'l" 

1Ir. O. •• G. 0&llfte: A reeruitm,. oI6aer ia .ppoiDtecl III ..,. ~ 
.of the recruitment of a particrular cl.. but in c1tarp of a ~e ..... 
and demands from units for all cl.... which come from that area are 
daalt with by him. 

1Ir •• "'unDl..s .a1lllWl: Does he get any allowance « pay? 
. :' 

1If. O ••••• OaIhIe: He i. paic1. 
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Dr'. ,III ZIaadcI1D Ahm": Do Government UBually appoint Muslim 
recruitiDg officera to recruit from the area which ia predolDinantly popu-
lated by the Muslima? 

JIr. O. M. G. 0111911: No, Sir. The Idea thllt an officer in the army 
ia a Muslim or belongs to any other community never enters into the 
case at all. He is appointed punal,. as an of6cer. 

1Ir. Gov1Dcl V • .Desbmuldl: Have there been any complaints by the 
Punjab Government regarding the method of recruitment? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: None that I know of. 

CoNCESSIONS TO MULE· BREEDERS IN SABGODHA DISTRICT, PuNJAB. 

828. ·1Ir. H ... Abdullab.:. (a> Will the Defence Secretary please state 
if it is a fact that recently great concessions had been given to the mule-
breeders in> the district of Sargodha, Punjab? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affimlative, will Government please 
lay on the table a statement giving the details of these concessions? 

(c) Is there any class of mule-breeders in the districts of Lyallpur, 
Sheikhupura. Montgomery and Gujranwala? 

(d) 1£ the answer to part (c) be in' the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to extend this concession to mule-breeders in the districts of LyalJpur, 
Sheikhupura, Montgomery and Gujranwala? 

Mr. O. M. G. OJllvie: (a) and· (b). No great concessions have recenUy 
been given to mule breeders in the district of Sargadha. A reduction of 
10 per cent. in the number of mllres required to be maintained by grantees 
holding land on special mountain artillery mule breeding conditions ,in 
the Chenah and Shnhpur areas was granted from 1988-84 up to 1989-40. 
This conoession has now been withdrawn. 
In addition, the Punjab Government reduced the malikana from 6 08. 

to 2 8S. in the rupee of land revenue in respect of these breeders. Thi.$ 
concession is still in force. 

(c) Yes, bound and unbound mule breeders. 

(d) No, Sir, as Government are satisfied that the conditions obtaining 
in the two cases are not. sin lilar. 

MUSLIJIS IN THE ()PlUM DEPABTMENT. 

•. ·"u1vt Muhammad Abela! GhanI.: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state: 

(a) what is the reservation for Muslims in the Opium Department; 

(b) how many vacancies of Assistant Opium Officers have been filled 
Bince 1984; . 

(c) how many Muslims have been recruited in these vacancies; 

(d) bow many vacancies now existi; 
(e) whether Government propose to take a )(uslim in one.of these 

vacancies; if not, why not: 

• 
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(f) ~~~er jt ~ a ~ ~ Qlder cd .roation pruaribed by the 
~ ~ ~~e  has ~ bMu Pt.rved ia tJlla caee iD tho, 

past; and 

(g) whether steps are being taken to ensUJ'e tIlat it wiU be oh..-ved 
in future? 

'!'be JlCIIlO1IJ'able Sir IilreuIJ ....... : The informat.ion is being 
obtained and will be laid on the table of the House in due OOUQe. 

EXTBNSIONS OF SERVICE TO SUPElUNTENDUTS. 

880. -Mr. JI. A. Bathar JI. _ .... k Bait (on b",half of NBW8b Siddique 
Ali Khan): Will the Honourable the Home Member please state: 

(a) whether it has been decided that as a general rule Superinten-
dents, like other ministerial officers, should be retained in 
aervice up to the age of sixty years; 

(b) whether, in pursuance of this decision, extensions of service be-
yond the age of fifty-five years have  heen granted to any 
Superintendent; 

(c) if so, to how mony, nnd to which u ~  they belong; aud 

(d) whether the only exception to this rule has been made in the 
case of a Muslim Superintendent who has been ordered to 
retire on attaining the age of fifty-five years? 

The Jloa.ourable Sir R.egiDald KuweU: (a) '£he Fundamental Rules 
provide that Superintendents, who are ministerial officers, may be requir· 
ed to retire at the age of 55 years but should ordinarily be retained in 
service, if they continue efficient, up to the age of 00 yetlrs. Ro far as 
ministerial servants who joined GovemmeDt service before April 1, 1988, 
are concernee, t1here has been no recent change in those rules, the purpose 
of which is not to confer upon Government aervants any right to be 
retained in ~ e up to a puticular age but to prescribe the age, IlIWlely 
60, beyond which they may not ordinarily be retained in service. 

(b), (c) and (d). The Hon,1urable Member has not stated to who.t 
period of time his ql1elltlOn refers, but information ia being collected and 
will be laid on the table. 

MASTER GENERAL OF ORDNANCE BRANCH POSTS EXEMPTED FROM COMMUNAL 

REPRESENTATION ORDERS. 

831. *JIr. JI. A. B&thar Jl. _1I&k Batt (on behalf of Nawab Siddique 
Ali Khan): Will the Honourable the Home Member please state: 

(a) whether recruitment to any posts in the Master General of Ord-
nance Branch of the Army Headquarters has been exempted 
from the communal representation orders; and 

(b) if so, to which posts, and why? 

Ill. O ••• G. 0gl191e: (a) No. 
(b) Doea not arise. 
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V.&8I011S CoJoux.S STAFF EXBIIl'TBJ) .. aO)( CoIOlUNAL RBPBUBlfT"''l'ION 
ORB ... BU:mNG W D. 

III. ·1Il. E • .& ...... E. J.u Salt (011 behalf of Nawab Siddiqu8 
Ali Khan): Will the Honourable the Home ~ be  pJease &tate: 

(a) whetber recruitment to the stat! of the various Commands under 
the defence authorities bas been exempted, during the period 
of the wlir. from the ~ e of ~ comtnunal representation 
orders: a.nd 

(b) if so, why? 

Ill. O ... G. Oau.: (a) Yel, but this exemption applies to teDipor-
ary staR only. and then onil in e:a:oeptional e.ircuIDf'tancea. 
(b) Temporary staff must in war-titM bf, recnJited at short notice, and 

therefore locally. It sometitnes happens that fully qualified persons or 
the required communities are notaTai1ahle at short notic£-. and a .trict 
observance of the communal representation ordpn! woutd. in 5uch cu.-. 
involve delay. Commands have, therefore. been given some latitude in 
this matter, but they have aho been given strict,' fnitruetloBB toO teoruit 
their temporary staff in RC(IOrdance ~  t,helle om.ers, a8 far a8 they 
possibly elm _ The situ"tion wilt be1'f'!viewptf from \,ime to 'titile. 

APPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANTS. STENOORAPHEBS AND ('LF.BKS IN THE HOME' 

DJi1>ARTMBn. 

888. ·1Ir. B . .&. Sathar B. bilk Salt (on be:half of Nltwab 8i,idliqne· 
Ali Khan): Will the Honourable the Home Mpmhl'r pleAse state: 

(a) how many temporary or officiat4ng appoint.ments (exelufii,ing thOBe' 
made by promotion) in the grade" of Assistants, Stenographen. 
and Clerks, have been made in the Home Departme.nt since-
the 1st July. 1989; 

(b) how many of the persons appointed in such vacancies were-
Hindus, and wnat; Ilre .:nelr names; 

(c) how many were Muslims; 

(d) whether the' orders regarding communal representation were' 
followed in making these appointments; and 

(e) if not, ~  not? 

'rile BCIIlo1ll'abie Sir B.e1iDald Kazwell: (a) Assistant" 7. er ~ 41. 
Stenographers (); 

(b) Assistants 6, Clerk!; 29, Stenographers if; 

(c) Assistants 1. Clerks 11, Stenographers !lil. 

(d) Rnd (e). A ppointlllcnts ill the clericnl and Rtenographers' grades hay!:: 
been made in accordance with the communal representation rules. It i •. 
proposed to fill the next vacancy in the Assistants' grade bv a Muslim. 
if a u a~ e candidate is available. . 

" SPEAKERS' NOTES BY MINISTBY OF INFORMATION" IN RRITATN AND ALLF.OEn. 

LIBEL ON INDIA. 

3M. ·Dr. P. If. B&nerjea.:, Will the Honourable  the Home Member' 
please state whether the attention of Government has been d1'awn to the-
news published in tht' Hindl/statl Times of the 16th February, 1941. wder 
the headi.ng "India being libelled" in which it is said ~ a  eertain "Talking: 
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points on Indiai' were issued in Britain as apeakel'8' notes by the Mirristry 
of Information in connection with the British Empire Publicity a ~  
in which phrases occur coneerning 'Indian people!s' ignoranoe and religiom' 
1!uperstitions and the "difficuhy 01 ~ d&mocruccY'into indigenous IK)dal 
systems" and. further in which it is stated that the army is being recruited 
-only from certain martial ra~  and the difliculty is emphasised of getting 
Indian oftioera? If so, will Government be pleased to state what action 
bas been taken in the matter? If none, are Government now prepared 
to consider the desirability of taking suitable nctiOJl:' 

'lbI JIoDourabl. Sir B.e&lD&14 Kuwell: I have Rtlen the Press report 
and the Honourable Member has no doubt seen the reply given by t,be 
Secretary of State to a question in Parliament on this ,subject. The 
publication in question has not been Been by the ~  I)f India, 
1rut enquiries show that when it came to the not.ice of the India Office 
it was found to contain points of detail which were open to criticism. 
Steps have e ue ~ been taken to have it withdrawn, 

Dr. P ••• BaDerJ-: Did the Government of India move in this nwtter? 

ft. BaIloarabie 8lr BegID&14 JIaweD.: Yes. to the extent of making 
~ u r ee  

~

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

SAIl'EGUARDlNG 011' THE INTBRBSTS 011' BRmsH RtTB.T1!lf"'NI HA"YNn 'RURTJ{EAA IN 

ENEMY C'AlUllTRY1!:R. 

1M. Sardar SlDt stDgh: (a) Will the u b ~ the Home Member 
plea&e state whether Government. are spending any suru on the mniut6nanee 
of the refugees of the nationals of other countries who were left stranded 
in Indiu on account of occupation of their country by the Germans? 

(b) Do Government accord special consideration to exceptional cuel 
whilE" enacting emergency by-laws or issuing ordinances? 

(e) What steps t·he Uovernment of Indinhave taken to safeguard the 
interests of British Imbjecta carrying on their busineaa in Sudtenland. 
Germauy and It&ly and other countries. whose business is at 8 standstm 
due to international situation? 
(d) Are Government aware that one Mr. L. N. Khanna, who had 

extensive business in Gablonz A/N. Sudtenland, Germany, retumed to 
India after the outbreak of hostilities in Europe and ever since that time 
be has not been able t() find any OCt'upation for him lind that his wife nnd 
his daughter are still il1 er a ~  

(e) What measures have Government taken, or propose to take, to 
provide Mr. L. N. Khanna with means of livelihood during the war and 
the repatriation of his wife and daughter? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member please lay on the table a statemMlt 
,oving rletails of the German ladies and children replI.tri"ted • since the 
ontbreak of war? 

ft. BoDoarable Sir BeIfDald Jlazwell: (a). No. 
(b) Certain e er e ~~ war legislation providee a power of exemption 

designed to meet special cases; but even in the absence of IlUch provi-
sion it is generally open to Government to exercise a. dilO1'etitm in 
enforcing BOoh legislation. 
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(e) This queatioll should 'have been adcJr8lsed to the Honourable 
:Member for Commerce!. 

ld) Ilnd (e). The Honourable Member is refenecl to the reply which I 
:gave to Bhai Parma Nand's starred question No. 165 on November the 
19th, 1940. Sinoe ~  informa.tion hal been received that Mrs. Khanna 
.and her daughter have been given permiBSion to leave Germany. Every 
possible aid is being given to her thl'Qugh the good offices of the British 
Govemment and the United States Consular Authorities. The Govern-
ment of India bave no information about :Mr. Khanna. 't\ means of liveU-
"hood in India, 
(f) A statement showing ar ~u a r  of Germ&n women and children 

who have been permit.ted to leave India since the olltbmak of war i. 
la id on the table of the House. 

8erIa1 ~  or_aaeu. No. or Dateal Pod of Na,. otlblp. B-a 
~  cbIIdftm, departure. fllIlbubtloa. 

ItaIlY. 

1 !! S 4 1\ II '; 

) XIM ADDa l'flllll NI·1939 DbaDuIb· 

2 BIJdeaI.nI 90ldaehlllfclt 10·9-19311 
kod1 
Bcm&bIIJ S.8 ... ra~  

S ar e ~ 20-9-19311 Do. Do. 

" Bcllth :SeuJa.clt . 20-11-19811 Do. Do. 

S Reute !lara Wamtel 20-11-111811 Do. Do. 

1\ Bcllth GalewUI 28-9-1980 Do. S.S .•• Varela If. 

CoaDtae DonhoIf 11-10·19811 Kuaehl 8.S."Bb*". 

~ Conte. BIIvIDa Dllflholf 9-10·1030 Do. Do. 

9 XI8IBroIaber 9·10·1039 Do. Do. 

10 JIIIII!oetIUIr 9-10-10911 Do. Do. 

n XI8I BuohllluUer 9-10-1980 Do. Do. 

11 Skter O. 8tn>bJ 10-10-1930 Boaba:r 8.8. "0cIIdie ..... 

18 I. Xalm 
IUrIIO ". 

80-10-11180 Do. B.B ... CcIIjte V ... ", 

a XIIIBorten 11-11·19311 Do. S,S. " 8traI;bedea ", 

16 I·BDaelmann 2·11-1980 Do. 8.S. " OolIte VGde H. 

'l8 E. X. W. BelII11U111 2·11-1080 Do. Do. 

n X. MeIDoke 1-11-1980 Do. Do. 

'1-8 A. lIIelllltl 1-11-10311 Do. Do. 

'10 X. BflIIclrIcIm 2·12·1030 Do. Do. 

'10 R. BaeacbIe 2·12·1080 Do. Do. 

111 r ~ 111-11-11180 Do. B.B. • Toaao Xan H. 

ft AIIIIII Brodon 1';·12·11180 (Left ft\r ~ fMIII AJIaIIab&cl). 
'III G. BluI 18-11-19811 Boabay . 8. 8." CGaIle __ ". 

"16 B.Dert_ 18-12-111811 D. Do. 

"!Ii I. DeIIJDa 18·12-1989 l't' Do. 

118 DIe -... II&JMIIII 18·11-1_ Do. Do. 

-r; X. ~  18-111-1980 Do. Bo. 

Bt 
• 
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.... --...... 'til:£. ca:= ..t&:fac. N __ ....... ...... . . . 1(..,.. ,., 

1 2 .. 4 6  . e 7 

• ............ U. ... l_ .....,. . &.a."OIiMaa-f'. 
It .......... 18-11-1'" Do. DD. 
io ~ ... BIIIabI&b BeUr 18-11.1_ Do. Do. 

" 18-1".910 11 N ..... 8ebDllldllr Do. Do. 

32 e ~~ 18-11·1819 Do. Do. 

N, ~u  It1-11·111., Do. Do. 

"' at JL IlIIcbI« aDd _ 7·1-11MO Do. , 8.8. ... ~ ...... 
~ 

16 
1. __ 

7·1·11140 De, ,. Do. 

• U. DaD ;.1·11MO Do. Do. 

C S ....... " 7·1·llN8 Do. 80. 

• "II. KJidmpr 7·1·10t0 Do. Do. 

•• 1. ~ aad.ctiU 7·1·11N11 Do • Do. 

to B.1Iat&b • 7·1·11MO Do. Do. 

41 II. Boe_ &lid ... ...,... 7·\·11140 Do. ))CO. 

41 II. IIobIllUeller and ..., 'j·l·totO Do. Do. 

43 E.8ohott 'j-1-1114O Do. Do. 

44 L 1I.n.-. 7·1.11NO Do. Dn. 

46 J:. Voeel 7·1·11N11 Do. Do. 

48 1. WarIw and rMU 7·1·11140 Do. Do.' 

47 ~ 7·t.l0t0 Do, Do. 

til F. WObelia 7·1·11140 Do. Do. 

41t .... L. VooPott 7·1·11NO Do . Do. 

50 ADIIII BUuWh B1Icbbolz .. l-llNO Do . lUI ... Coate ~ ". 

61 .... IIembIIId ad ,ra/rmt .... tll6O Do. Do . 

iii B. A. InItprd B_bard .. 1-11140 Do. Do. 

63 lolaaDDa Lao. 8-1-11140 Do. Do. 

64 !'rIIIIIIIIe..... . 8-2·11NO Do. DO. 

66 Eft .... 80Iamer .. 2·11140 Do. Do, 

M BIIlrtede ...., .. 2·11140 Do. Do. 

• 57 ~  ..... M·tll4O Do. Do . 

58 
)(IJma loilaDDa ___ n 

8-1·11140 Do. Do. 

lie &Jeae Vlktaltr. ...... .. 1-11140 Do. Do. 

10 a ba a~ ... 1-11140 Jk. Do. 

61 FrIeda TIttel 8-2·11140 Do. ne. 
62 1"_7 I.!chDelder 'j+1I140 Do. S.S. .. Coat. 

IMDO·'. 
Bfa .. •· 

11.1 1IIn. 1Iary BOIl! l!ehulle ... ......... ' 
1 21·2·11140 Do. R.I'. " Conte ~  

" 
tile ~ wltll ___ 

I lI-8-tlNO h. . 'l'i.". "Coate -.-.. 
_DO". 

III J.otg I'eacbt wtt.b cIrIlII and :: 11·I·llNO· h. Do. 
fill" 

• ADIIII ............... t ..... ltNOo Do. 1hI. 
ffI A ........ YrItz . .1-.·lltOo Do . DD: 
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SerIal y .... orWOlMD. 
~ 

Date or =:.;,. N."I or 1bJp. .... -No. depgtare. e.. • 
If'aD,.. 

2 3 4 6 II 7 

tl8 FrIda KeraaIDe Stueber 111-3-1940 ~ 8.S ... CcJDt.e ..... --, .. 
119 U.a1a fIabDeIder wItb iII/IIIIt 1 1208-1940 Do. Do. 

70 )farJa BlrteabetJ with cAW ! 111·8-1940 Do. Do. 
aad""lIftl . 

'il . ~ e DIeUteh ll-lI-1940 Do. Do. 

71 BrIIu1 staller wIth tt«) MiIdNn 2 U.:lr1NO Do. Do. 

73 Olp DuelLltelu with IIH 2 12·8-1940 Do. Do. 
elU4ml. 

j, e~ Urch8 12-8·11MO Do. Do. 

76 <:1mrIot.te Dorot.ba 8teche 111-S·11N0 Do. Do. 

"111 SUJI&DD& Zaobarlu aDd in/tJIIt 12-3-11140 Do. 1)0. 

i7 Bva BooIJe wttb diUd aDd 2 12·S-UNO lJo. Do. 
in.,.... 

'711 )Un, JUkleIIIrd L'ber 26-3·1940 Do. 1:1.8 ... Coate BAIIIo". 

'70 ~ PrIWa Ueb aDd .. 8-HNO Do. Do. 
WIIftlA ........ 

.!IO Hellme Lena and _ Kurt .. a-UNO Do. Do. 

til ~  Ko_Yll8kI 26-3·11NO Do. Do. 

112 M&tiIdIde »aub wItII MiM aad 2 22·4-11NO Do. S.II ... Coate Verde". 
'''/artt . 

liS • 'ODe Marie Palm 2i-4-UNO Do. Do. 

84 ?".,:.... With cAW and 2 2l!-4-11NO Do. Do. 

'86 BaDar Bier wtth eMU 22+1940 Do. Do. 

'86 0t!rtiH hbaDa Badet' wJt,h 2 2ll.'-1114O Do. Do. 
1Il10 eAUd,.,.. 

87 Grete Lore Belcheobaeher 2l!·4-11NO Do. Do. 
Within/pt. 

'88 BdIth Benz. wIth i.n/ant 21·4-11140 Do. Do. 

88 Bert.ba JoIarprete ~r e e 
Geerdes. 

23·:;·11140 Do. Do. 

'00 LuI8e Frollcb 2M·5·11No Do. 8.1'1." Coote Rollo". 

'91 Ilerlarebl'BelclIIwm d-l-ltNO Do. Do. 

'92 ~ e a  2 
Waper WIth two eAUIINn. 

28-6·1940 Do. Do. 

'. Ile=..,Melar with tlllO s 't. 2 28·6-19W Do. Do. 

'O-l R8dWig 
Jl:tlJJert. 

Martha FJNa 28·6-1940 Do. Do. 

'96 GI!rd& PoachlllliDn 28-6-1OW Do. Do. 

'\16 Frelda lettl FJat,her Ml-1114O Do. A.S. .. A.1I1o IIvu " • 

'117 Bertha BerlfDer 21-lI-llNO Do. S.B. "GIDlo ...... 

'98 BrD& Glnabel'll 2e-ll-llNO Do. S.S • " .lIIJO ....... 
88 JIarIa 8eheck 28-12-1940 Do. Do. 

100 Laura Gentl 28-111-11NO Do. Do. 

101 totte A.JeuncJrowltz 28·l-lNt Do. S.S. ".KuI_ Huu ". 
102 Ruth Berpr 211-1-11NI Do. Do. 

lOS )(araot lile 8ar& SllDoo wttb 2 10-2-11161 Do. S.D. ,. Buoue Karu ". 
~  



SHORT NOTIOE QUESTION AND ANSWER .. 

TREATMENT JOTBD OUT TO MR. KRISHNA GOl'ALGARG OF A.lIIIER IN JAIL. 

QuI ...... mml4 Ahmad Kuml: <a> Will the Honourable the Home-
Member please state whether it is a fact that Mr. ~ Gopal Garg,. 
n member of the Municipal Board, Ajmer, and a prominent oitizen of 
that place. was, on his convictioll, recommended by the trial Court; to 
be placed in "A" c1aas? 

(b) Is it a fact that even while his appeal was pending in the Seaaiona· 
Court, he was given solitary confinement l' 

(c) Is it a fact that on his return to jail, he was put on ,a grinding mill 
or some such labour. which is given to hardy criminals, 8& a' result of 
which he had a fainting fit? 

.'. (d) Have GoverIlIIlt!nt considered the advilU\bility of taking ~ e  that 
sllch treatment should not be meted out to "A" class priioners? 

fte BODOlU'abie Sir BegtDal4 Jruwell: (a) The Court a ~ lIu('h a 
recommendation, but the Chief Commissioner. who is the' l'la88ifying' 
authority, placed him in class "c" on the ground that he had no pennanent 
source of income and had been included in that ('lass. on 1\ previous 
O('casion. 

(b) He W8S for some time segregated from the "ther prisoners as he 
~ a  fomenting trouble among them. He is not Rt present segregated nor 
was he eVf!r given . 'solitarv confinement" in the technical" senAE" of that 
term. . 

(e) He was emplo,ved on g-rinding for fI few days but is reported to 
have had an epileptic fit on February 8th. as 0 result of \vhich he was· 
kept in hn!lpitRl until F r r~ 19th. He has since been employed 011 
light labour. 

( d) Does llot arise, 

111'. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Is it suggested that the Magistrate did 
not make enquiries concerning the status of the person wlio is-convict.ed 
before awarding a ~  clns!\ such as "A" or "B" or "C"? 

fte Bonoarable Sir BegtDal4 JluweJ1: It is for the' Magistrate to-

make the recommendation about classification. It is only a recommenda-
tion. but the actual classification is an executive act. 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Kuml: Is it not • fact that the Magistrates 
do make E!nquiries from the police officers who ohallan a man about the 
status of the man in private lifE! and that only after such enquiries that 
the Magistrates make their recommendations about the a ~ a  
of the prisoners? 

ft. Honourable Sir :a.ginald KaweU: J have already IJIrid that the 
Magistrates make recommendnt.ions. 

Sir JI. P. JIodJ': May I know whether the awarding of e. particular 
classification for a prisoner depends upon the sooial status and position 
~  the man or upon thE' {art: thnt he enjoys or does no\ e ~~ a particulal!' 
~ e  

( 1362 , 
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ftt m.aarabJe IIr Bepul4 u ~ The claaeification ia according 
to the status and the previous mode of living of the man. 

Sir B. P. Mody: What is the meaning of the argument employed by 
the Honourable the Home Member that as the prisoner was found to have 
no "permanent source of income", he was put in .• 'C" class" in defiance-
of the recommendation of the Magistrate? . 

The HOD0111'able Sir Btginald KuwtU: If the man had no regular 
means of livelihood, he was not likely to have lived a life of luxury and 
so he 'was properly placed in " 'C' class". 

QUi Muhammad .AJamad ltalml: Have the Govel'Dment aD.V informa-
tion that he was put on a grinding mill in jail? 

The llODourable Sir Regtnald KuweU: The task to which he wa& 
put WRS that ordinarily given to II 'C' class" prisoners. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deabmukh: WaH it not a fact that a perBOIl who was. 
~ a u~ e  to this BOrt of ea ~ work was put OD a grinding mill and 
It was 1D consequence thereof, he had to he sent to the hospital? 

The Bonoarable Sir RtgIDald Muwtn: He was sent to the h08pitat 
because he had epileptic fit Rnn it was later discovered that he had a 
family hist<>ry of insanity. 

Ueat.-OoloDel SIr HeDl')' Gtdne,: Was thp. prisoner suffering from 1m 
epileptic or apoplectic fit? 

(No answer.) 

QUI lIahammad Ahmad Xamrl: Are Government aware that "Mr. 
Krishna Gopal Garg was a very popular figure in Ajmer amongst aJ1 
classes and are Government also aware that continuous meetings of 
protests are being held in Ajmer as to why this gentleman has been 
t.reated in such a manner in the jail? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald KuweU: I do not think that question 
arises. 

Kr. G09iDd V. Deabmukh: The Honourable Member's re.ply contained 
a reference to insanity. May I know if that is a fact. why this gentle-
man was Dot sent to a mental hospital instead of to the ordinal'Y hospital?' 

Sir H. P. lIocI)': May I know whether, when Government Members 
retire, they are supposed to have a permanent source of income? 

fte Honourable Sir Btgtnald Kuwell: I can a.nswer the first question 
put by Mr. Deshmukh: that is. my information is that he had no 
peripheral neuritis, hut he WBS mentally unbalanced. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad KaIml: What action does the Honourable 
Member propose to take if the infonnation he has got from the ofti-eil.l.ls 
in Ajmer is proved to be false. as it is bound to be false? 
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•• ' ........ , (The Honourable gir AWufi Rehim):OIfdet-, 6Ider. 
The Secretarv will now rfJad the Me888ge recf!ived hom *he CouDcil of 
State. • 

MESSAGE FROM 1'JJF. COUNCIL OF ttTATE . 

......., of 1M .llllmblJ: Sir. the following M •• p baa been 
1'8oeived from the CoUDOil of S .... : 
"I am cIiNcUd to ~ ,.,.,.. ~ tJa. Coucil of State, ~  ~  I WdN: 

t.be Uth Mareh ~ Wlt.bota .., .... dmeat. to t.he .-wiIlI JIm. ,. 
_re d b", 'the •  . tift A_bly at. ik meet.inp held OIl the 16th P.braar)'. 
th. ~eb r  t.IM and the r.t.b March. 11M1. nUDely: '. 

(1) A Bill farIMr to ....... e~ e  lIM, 

(I) A BiU to edeDd ~ .AaU to ..... , 
(3) A. Bill to JM"OY!de for the replat.i0ll of uad the maiat-anoe of di8aipliDe iD 

1M A-. BiIea ... eI 
(4) A Bill farther to .....ct ..... JDdian Rail • .,. Act, 18110." 

THE EXCESS l'R( )FlTS T ~  ~  BILL. 

'IIaI JIoM8IabIt SIr ItreII1J a.'lmp (Finlince 3.Jember): Sir, I move 
for leave w introdut"t.' u Bill further to .Blend the Ellceu Profit. Tax 
Aet, )9C(). 

Ill. Jlnlldat (The Honourablt' Sir Abdur Huhilll): The qu".tion i8: 
'"TbM lea ...... "..&ed to int.rod_ • Bill f.nhw lO....... .. ___ ....... 
Tu Act, 1140." 
Tbe motioo was tAdopted. 

THE ~  ,,'INANe]!! BILL. 

III. JInat_ (Tbe Honourable Hir Alxlur Rahim): The Houee will 
'&OW ruume d ..... ion of the Indian Fiaaaee Bill. 

Dr. DaJal. 

Dr ••• D. DIIII (Nominated Non-Official,: SiP. on T ..... y eftttiDg 
befon the Houae adjourned I W.I explaining that in order to 18eUl'e the 
'8IIOCiation 01 publio opinion in Jndia with the proaeeution of the "'&1'. 
Govemment luggeated to form 8 con8ultative ~ ee  over which the 
Viceroy would presitIe, from repreeentativea of an large political parties 
-of Britiah I'Ddia and the Indian States. Frequent meetings of sueh • 
'COnsultative committee repreeenting many diven{ent intereRta mUlt 
naturally pl'Omote the (".ROlle of e«)-Ope1'Btion MId thus Imdge the p1f of 
-commUD81 bittemea, which is the chief ohataole to Indian coMtitutiooal 
progresa. But the working C'Ommittee of t.he ConltJ'M8 rejected this offer, 
·and withdrew ita miniltries from 8 out of 11 aelf'goveming Provinces . 
. Hia Excellency Lord Lintithgow has ~  the vie,,", 01 repl'l!JieJlta-
tiftS of aU the element. that form the Indian politte.1 lbOI&ie. Tbe 
British Govemment (lannot hind themRelves tl) ooneede to the CouP" 
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~~ would. ~ u  to a monopoly of the representation of Indian 
.pobtlcal opwon. That would constitute a grave injustice to other 
lDlportant Indian interests, and that would he constitutionally improper. 
'nle demand of tbe Congress that the British Government should stand 
alide and allow them the sole voice in framing the destinies of India is 
. altogether inadmissible. At the Bsme time the All-India Muslim League 
no more represents lluslim India than the Congress represents India as 
a whole. The demands of the All-India Muslim League are also un-
acceptable. Their acceptance would perpetuate Indian divisions, and 
would destro.," the promising scheme of an All-India Federation. The 
·claim. of the Indian Princes eBnnot be ignored. The Indian States have 
to he considered in an,Y Bl'heme designe(i to make India 11 political and 
. constitutional entit\'. The Rritish Government onlv desire that Indian 
re('Og'nition should be given to those special reMervations lIueh as Defence 
and External Affairs. whieh must remuin large'.v a Britilh' concern for 
some time to {lome. The British Government cannot poeaibl,v accede to 
the CougreBB view that. the.v should have no hand whatever in the framing 
of the final constitut.ion of India, and that this Ihould be left wholly to 
an IndiBn eonst·ituent assembl". Rut the history of !'oostituent assem-
blies doea not encourag(' the ~  a~ afl\' assembly of the kind is 
fitted to frame a ('onltitution of India. Tht' mere convening of a 
·constituent a e b ~  could onl." prove' the extent of Indian political 
llisunity. It is a nnt-ural and reasonable desire that an Indian consti-
t.ution .houid receive an imprimatur from Indi&ll8 themselves. But a 
free cODltitution should come into operation by consent, and should 
provide for goftmment hy consent. The 8u('('e81 or failure of such a 
constitution wiu depend upon R proper a re ~ a  of the lessons of 
biatory. In Cauda, Australia, South Africa, and even in the United 
St.ates of Ameriea the procedure of constitution-making was the work of 
.only a few practical administmton; while in France, Gennany and 
RutI8ia large popular assemblies took upon themselves the task of drafting 
'oonstitutioDB, but they only lived to see their work eventually dissolve. 
'So the proper function of Il representative popular assembly is not to do 
the statesmen's work of drafting the instrument of Government, but to 
judge of that work when done and to give or withhold the general assent. 
'Therefore ~e lint aim of the actual l,'onstitution-makers is to make that 
general aSRent possible, and this is pre-eminentl.v the goal of British states-
manlhip. 

P8l'11Onalh 1 have not the least doubt that the British Government are 
·only too anxious to transfer real power And real authority to Indian 
political leaders. But, the national emergency should transcend all party 
·differeneeB, ancl tht' rivals--the Congress nnd t,he Muslim League-should 
'agree to Il scheme of provision III lmJution of tht' Indinn ('onstitutional 
problem b\' the inclusion of emint'nt Indianll in the Viceroy's Exe('utive 
. Council , h.\1 t1w Rt'U,ing up of responsihle a r ~  Governments ~ the 
non-co-operating provinces. and b~  entrusting j;he task I)f frammg a 
·conat.itution of Indin to n bodv of pnwt.ical ndminist.rntors. who would 
.ubmit 1\ leheme caleulated to enlist thl' largest possible measure of 
popular support. Otherwille how I'IUI th(' British Government help to 
resolve the deadl()('k? Thl' removal of the tliftieulties, which have 
.oircumscribed oonstitut.ionnl advance, ('ol1s for the exercist' of tolerance 
and compromise. RiA Ex('ellen('y Lord r ~  is ever re~  t.Q offer 
help, gnidBnoe, nnel ('oIlBboration. The ohjective of t,he British Govern-
ment's policy hAl' heen ('Ienrl.\' 'Rt,at.e.d-the pmpose \lOW if! to open the 
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way to i. attainment. ~u  must be aUIi.\'ed; conftictJDg Kroups 
must be encouraged to beget trust towards each other; the majority' 
oommunity can afford. by reason of its numerical supremacy, to be 
magnanimous to the minorities; the minorities should be able to obtain: 
justice; aboft all. the realities of Indian conditions should not be ignored, 
because they justify the British connection. I firmly believe that the·. 
removal of the British connection would see India reverting to the ohaos· 
which prevailed when British traders fi1'8t reached the shores of this 
QO\Ultry. Successful collabofation all round is the surest way!or 
achieving that aU-India unity in  which British India and the Indian: 
States will associate themselves for the good of ~ r ~u r  

!Jr. I .•. BOll. (Bombay: European): Mr. President. after the theRis· 
Of .. ;" present political considerations which have been placed .before U8,. 
perhaps the House will excuse me if 1 confine ~ e  to a few practical' 
obse"f.tions on the proposals contained in this Bill. 

Firat of all. I should like to deul ver.v bl'iefi., with the position of the' 
Provinces. The position of the Pro'-lI1l'eS with regard to emergenoy 
taxation is bound to be somewhat snomalous. We realise very well that 
most of the Provinces are faced with considerable financial difficulties. 
We realise too that theJ are keen on maintaining and even building up' 
their nation-building services. But nt the same time we feel that ever.' 
anna that is spent and indeed e e~  nnna that, is saved should be so spent 
or saved against the background of the war. and we are ~ e  that the' 
Honourable the Finance Member is bearing the position of these' 
Provinces in that respect ver.'" closel:\" in mind. One praetical issue which 
arises immediately out of that consideration is the expenses on such, 
services as Air Raid Precautions and the maintenanee of the Civic Guards. 
I have examined the report of t,he Standing F a ~ Committee and it is-
clear that the Provinces are in fact subscribing in part towards the cost tJf. 
those services; but I would like to know what the general financial policy 
of the Government of India is in I'egard to this matter. Is there any 
fixed allocation as between the Centre and the Provinees in regard to those-
two services. or is each single item of expeDditure de&lt with according to· 
its merits? These are questions of considerahle importance now, parti-
u ar ~  with the war comin!l" closer and closeI' to India. and I should like 
to know whether, for instance. it ill the Government's policy to encourage 
the Provinces to meet the eost of e~  saniees ent,il't'l.v from their own-
revenues. 

Now, I should like to come to the question of the increased duty 00, 
artificial silk yam and thread. Certain reference has a rea ~  been made· 
to this. and I have very well before me the fact that in the Bill the· 
Finance  Member said that this was a revenue dut.v imposed for the' 
purposes of assisting the financing of the war. Whether that means that 
after the wnr the duty will be removed or not. I suppose nobody could' 
say. But 1 would like to make the point that since nobody can tell what 
the position would be after the war the protective duty which I am going-' 
to suggest should be regarded by the Finance Member from· the same angle-
as that from  which he imposed the revenue duty. '1 know that the-
protective duty that exists ~a  WII8 put on in order to Blsiat the cotton' 
textile trade. It was a high rate of duty 'and it was designed to help the-
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pit:ce-goods muuufacturt!r in this count.,,\', 'I'hat is perfectly tl'Ue and, 
under that protection this new industry grew up, the industry of manu-
facturing art: silk fabric out of imported ~r  siltt yarn; and I quite· 
realise that ir. this too there is an anomaly and that what the Honourable 
the Finance Member has done in this Bill tends to reduce that anomaly, 
But I maintain with all respect that in fact that is a very theoretioal 
oonsideration of the case. Coming os I do from Bombay, if the cotton 
textile trade was still anxious to mointain that protection, I for one should: 
not be in a position to say anything; but Honourable Members will have' 
seen in the press the representation that was made by the Bombay 
Millowners Association to the Government of India on this matter, in· 
which they urged that a protertivE' duty should be placed upon the import 
of art: silk fabric. That would appear to imply that the cotton textile· 
trade themselves are not so interested as the,\' were previoUBly in this· 
matter, that they feel that they can stand on their own legs, and that 
they are in fact really anxIous t() see this protective duty raised. That, r 
think, to I/. very great extent deals with the suggested anomaly that the' 
Finnnce Member has in mind. Now, ~ Government are probably aware 
that there are in the neighbourhood of 6.000 looms, some power driven 
and some hand driven. in the u r~  and situated in different parts of· 
the oountry, and that R rolJ8'h estimate of the number of people employed 
is about ~  r h:\\'e no (,IlIC'ulntion of the number of their depen-
dents, but this would probably menn that about 1,00.000 people were' 
depending upon this industr,v. It is quite new and it is quite small .. 
There has alread" been a movement to induce that industry to move into· 
Indian States. in fact there has not onlv be~  a move, hut some looms 
have already been moved. The considerations which encourage tTansfer 
in the Indian  States are of cour,*, well-known, and it is true that they 
apply to Rny form of industry-that is to say. there is no income-tax' 
and no super-tax. These a ~  to :tIl indust.ries, it is perfectlv true, but 
in reg-am to thi", industry and. in particular, in regal'd to maritime States.· 
there are clearl" certain  other ronsiderations which those who are asked' 
t.() move would (.ertainly bear in mind nnd which would encourage them to . 
undertake this move. There is another point, Most of the looms that 
are working today are not in premises ownffi b.\' the worker. That is to.' 
say. they are in hired premises and 80 the difficulty of moving is very 
considerabl.' reduced-the." merely give notice of the termination of the' 
lease of the building and the plant, which is quite light, can easily be' 
moved. For these considerations, I would urge the Finanoe Member to·· 
appreciate that far from receiving the additional 85 lakhs, whioh I think 
is the fi.!\'Ure that he estimated he would get from this extra dutv, he is far 
more likely to lose what revenue he is at present getting, and of course.: 
",';th that t.he income-tax and super-tax that arises from it . 

. There is another point too, and that is from the more commercial side. 
Honourable Members are probabl." aware that there is a plan-indeed it is. 
more than a plan, it is II plan that will ver." shorth' be reaching' maturity. 
we hope, for the manufacture of the actual art: silk yarn in this coun·try, 
Now. that ill an industry which will, I think, undoubtedly prove a gold' 
mine to the country and the Government of India have alreadv shown· 
their interest in that b.'" giving a subsidy designed to hurry 'on the 
research work that is necessar," to produce this :Vltrn. If all the looms 
have already been moved into Indian States, who is going. to get the 
advantage out of this new industr.v? Ciearl;V not British India', but 
again the Indian States. Nobod;V is going to sw,l't the ma.nufactllre of: 
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-the yarn in Briti8h India when all the pmuct of that factory !ill .then 
have to be transported to an India.n State for the purpose of weavlDg It on 
the looms that will have been established there. I would ask very 
;;trongl.\, therefore, that the Finance Member will consider whether a 
pro1iect.ive duty is not desirable on art: silk fahric imported into this 
.oountry: and I a8k him to bear in mind the fact that it has already been 
report.ed to us that thel'f' is a re r ~  n variRtion in the price of 'Japanese 
goods. 1 have already brought to his attent.ion t,he question of the position 
after the war and I 'do not think I need sa\' 11ll\' more about it at this 
stage. .  . 

Now, 1 move 011 ver." brietly to the u ~  \.In pneumatic tyl'8Jl and tube8. 
I have only a small point to make here and that relates to the tyres that 
• used on animal-drawn vehicles. Ever.vbod,\' who uses the roads knows 
:that the greatest damage to the roads is done b~  what are commonly 
.ealled bullock carts: the ordinary solia-wheeled bullock cnrt cuts up the 
~  a way in one Je&r that ten yeurs of use by 11 motor car will not do: 
and,l ask from that point of view lind from the point of view of the 
wretclled animals which pull these very over-loaded carta with solid 
-wheels to bear in mind the advantages of doing pvet.tthing possible to 
ensure the use of pneumAtic tyres on Bnimal-drawn vehicles. In regRM 110 
this particular 4uty I would also ask the Finance Member to bear in mind 
the position that a~ well overcome this industry 8S a whole after the 
war. It is true that there is a ~e  deal of justification for this imposition 
:and c-ertainl'v.l Am not complAining ill regarcl toO whAt is being done today, 
but I clo urge him to look ahead too ilncl to 1!IRke sure thnt after tht' war 
·other oountries whose tyre industries ilre now hooming for war purposes 
: are not allowed to dump into this ('mlnt.r,'-in dire(·t ('ompetition wit.h the 
IOC:'RI industry. 

FinaIl.)', Bir. 8 very small point in regard to matches. I think I can 
~  NOON. safel.\' speak for t.he industry itlltM when r saJ that not only 

were they aware but that e~  are quite prepared to welcome 
this increase in excil!le. Thev realise that it ~ Ii ver" easv Bnd suitable 
meKns of raising revenue at n' difficult. t.ime. In fal.'t i(it is imposed in the 
way that it has been imposed, the price fixation would still be easy, but 
there is no doubt at all that the 8etual retailer of matches has been pro-
fiteering very eonsiderabl:v. He W8S profiteering even before. On the 
-QsUmption that an excise duty wouM be imposed the price went up 
-considerably before the Honourable the Finance Member's speech. I 
appreciate the diftlculties that were raised in regard to this question of 
price control whieh was refened to h,v my friend. Mr, Chapman-Mortimer, 
hut I do urge that somp steps should be taken to ensure that this dutv 
which falls on the poorer classes should not. be allowed to be the subject 
·of rrofiteering. That iF; nIl I hl"'!:: to su ,,' on t.he R(\hml provisions of the 
Hil. ' 

.:r. LalC'halld "valrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I hRd no 
.opportunity to speak at the time of the discusRion of the Budget. 

SOllie m.oaratile .lIIlberl: It is a pity. 

JIr. LIlcbu14 .avalrll: The ~  of congratUlations or no congra-
tulations would have arisen then. We are now at a ltage when we have to 
oeonRider the Finance Bill. and what the F;nance Bill requires is a demand 
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for supplies. The stage for disputing expenditure is PIlSt. We have act.u-
lilly passed the Budget. Whether it has been passed on its merits or on, 
account of the absence of Membe1'9 of the IJlajority Pariy In this House 
~ a question which need not be laboured here. ltowever, the Bud,get haa 
been Jlassed anyhow. Therefore, it is neceSBBry for us to consider at this· 
stage the question with regard to the supplies e~ critically. So far the 
Honourable the Finance Member has shown a deficit of 8·42 crores this 
year and his estimated deficit for the year 1941-42 is 20·46 crores. On that 
point there could be no exchange of greetings between us. Such a huge' 
nnd depressing budget will entitle no man to come forwarcJ and congratulate 
the framer of such n budget. J submit he would be II hold man, a ve!·y 
bold man indeed, who would feel happy with such a budget; he would also· 
he a very bold man if he does not feel unhapP! when the F~ee Member 
comes forward and imposes a taxation for meeting the deficit Budget. 
Therefore, this is no occasion! for offering congratulat.ons. One .thing can 
he recognised that the Honourable the FinRnce Member had a very onerous 
lind difficult task before him. He has tried to get Qver it, but I submit· 
that on that account he ill entitled only fo ~ a  and nothing more .. 

The ROIlOurable Sir .Teremy .... "".n (}'inallce Member): Thank ~ u  

Kr. L&1chaDd :Ravalrat: Then the next thing for which 1 wish to express 
my thanks to him is for the little boon that he has conferred upon Karachi. 
I am very thankful to him for having provided funds for establishing a 
Radio Station at Karachi. I am wso thankful to the HonOlU"uble the Com-
munications Member for hRving initiated the proposal and obtained the 
grant.. Karuchi'R dellland, Sir, was imminent and rre~ b e  though it 
was postponed froru time to time and we were kept on hopes.· We have got, 
as I said, only II. little boon. What has been granted to Karachi, which is 
coming to prominence politically, commercially and in all other respects, is 
I·eally a small boon, because what wos asked for Karachi was a full-fledged 
Radio Station with long runge transmission, but I fin(} from the Standing 
Finance Committee's Report that only a small transniitter is being given ~ 

Karachi .... 

An ROIlOurable lIember: Small people. 

Kr. LalchaDd :Ravalral: No, we are big people, 81'n Wt' al"e getting 
higger, and Karachi has come into very great prominence during the past 
few years in t,he eyes of the whole world owing to thfl !nanner in which the 
present constitution is working there. The Report of tht' Stulldiug Finance· 
Committee savs that the TrRllsmittel" will be useful for Kllrllchi onh. u ~  

fl t,hing a ~  be cRlled a Radio Stntion. If tht' RRdio Trullsmitte" now 
propORed to be installed at Karachi is to reach the city of Karachi only, it 
cannot, he called a RRdio St.utioll. WhRt iR required is tllllt the Transmitter 
should be ahle to reach the rural parts of Sind; the range of transmission· 
should be such as to reach the rural partl! of Bind. I take it, Sir, thnt thi!; 
is only a beginning, and T shall not, therefore, loolc into. the mouth of the 
gifted horse, but, it is· absolutely necessary t.hat Karachi ~  hnye a 
Radio Station which should be able to transmit to every nook and 'COrner 
of Bind, and I hope that the'Government will take the earliest opportunity. 
to import a larger Bet for Bind. 
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Further, Sir, I suggest that the stat! for this Radio Station should be 
recruited from Bind and the station should be worked on R linguiBtic basil. 
:.m this connection I should like to point out one thing. J. have some in. 
16nbation that there was a small transmitter which perhaps was sent from 
place to place where perhaps it was rejected or it was found to be not 
.quite up to the requirements of those places, and, t.herefore, it has been 
1jiven toO Karachi. .  . 

Dr. Sir ZlauddJD Abmad (United I'rovinces Southern Divisions: Muhalll-
madan Rural): The United Provinces Government sold it. 

" 

111'. Lalcb1D4 .aVllnt: Because it W8S unserviceable? ~ a  I 
·don't want to go into that question at present, but I am hoping, as. we have 
'been kept on hopes from time to time, that a bigger Transmitter "'ould 
~ be supplied, to meet the growing needs of Sind. 1 Bm thankful for 
~ a  beginning that has flOW been made, and J hope that a larger 

1.ransmitter will Roon be granted to my province. 

N.ow, Sir, I come ~ the question of the .wa)'& and means of me6ting the 
deficlt shown by the Fmance Member, ThIs Bl1dget would havE' met with 
formidable opposition if the Congress Memhers had hE'l'll re~e  ill th£' 
House, and it would have been little wonder evtm if the whole of the Fin . 
.ance Bill had been thrown out. From 45 crores in 1988-89 the defence ex. 
penditure has risen to 84 C)'ores. The question is, if India should hear this 
burden. Sir, Indians have no hand in spending all this monev, £01' the 
matter of fact, Indians were not even consulted when the war ~  started. 
The Defence Department is, in my opinion, too sacred, or we may call it. 
too untouchable. There is no popular control over the expenditure aud 
there iii nothing to show that the additional expenditure is being incurred 
directly for the defence of India and for the protection of Indian interest!!. 
There is nothing to show how much is being debited to the British exche-
quer and how much they have agreed to pay. India would like to know how 
the expenditure is being allocated and whether any overhead charges are 
being debited to Britain. This matter of allocation of charges gave consi· 
derable trouble at the end of the last war and the matter wa& after u \'ery 
very long delay decided by 1\ tribunal, but whether the decision was eatia-
factory to both the parties need not be gone into at present. The same 
difficulty may arise now and it must be clearly shown now what is debitable 
to each party and India should bear only that which is strictly for the pro-
tection of India. There is nothing laid before us with regard to the Defence 
Department as to Dow these expenses have arisen ~  which. factories ~re 
-actually working for the sole u~  of ~ r ~  of ~ a and whlch 
are working in the interests of Britam. 8ll, these are pomts that should 
1:»e made cleRr, Bnd WP. are not Rl\tisfied with n few pages of n skeleton 
'pamphlet that were placed before us with the Budget the other day. 

I now propose to go into the question of the removal of the deadlock. I 
'must tell the House that. I shall not enter into any controversy, J win not. 
deprecate any party and I will not. say anything that will be considered in 
any way distasteful, but J will give a few facts and then place my sugges-
tions. 
No one can deny that the question of this deadlock is ~ e which ~  

lin t,he inte!'ests of hoth parties. be removed 'without any further delay. It. 
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~  hut be re ~  a~ t.he present stalemate in the politicill l'1itU<l' 
tlon IS deplorable and IS detnmental at this moment to Britain more thall 
to India. It is clearly in the interests of the British Government to mobi. 
lisa Indian goodwill and thus secure the whole-hearted and complet.e 00-
.operation of the Indian people in bringiug the war to a victorious end 
anstead of relying in the intoxication of their invincible power and adopt: 
jng the present method of securing men and material from the people of 
India. The British Government are to be blamed for their er a e ~ 

attitude of holding to their own and not yielding to the country's legitimate 
demands. In this connection, it is noteworthy to ,refer to what the 
President of the Indian Liberal Federation, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, said 
at a public meeting in Bombay held on the 18th February, 1941. He 
deplored the unimaginative and distrusti.ng attitude of the British Govern-
ment and said that the British Government's offers to India from time to 
time had been halting and not such as to capture the imagination of the 
people of India. I submit it is resrettable that the Secretary of State for 
India, Mr. Amery, should have recently harped on his August offer and 
refused to budge an inch. (Interruption.) If anybody wants to ask me a 
question I shall answer it. These are facts which cannot be denied. This 
is not an information culled from a paper, but ~  has been disclosed in 
the very House of Parliament itself. On 6th February last, referring to 
that August offer Mr. Cary asked the Secretary of State in the House of 
Commons, "If it is to be accepted as the Government policy that not 
until the Indian leaders arrive at an agreement among themselves is &DIJ 
forward step to be taken for constitutional reform". Further he asked if 
that form of agreement must have the approval of His Majesty's Govern-
ment.. Mr. Amery replied-and this is a reply which ca.nnot appeal to 
anyone: 

"I do not think I can do more than refer Mr. Cary to the statement of 
policy by Government of the 8th August and November 20th, 1940". Mr. 
Cary further enquired: "Is India to continue indefinitely in the present 
political status? Surely, India deserves a more positive policy". 

That is how the members of Parliament have been looking upon the 
Indian question, and -I think every sensible man will also do the same. The 
reply was "No". Ts not that. reply disappointing and is it not one that 
should not come from him? "The policy that I referred to is a very posi-
tJ.ve policy marking a very great advance. " Is it accepted here by anyone 
that it is a great advance? With such answers as these, no one can relieve 
the Secretary of State from the responsibility for the present political dead-
lock. I lay the responsibility at his door and I am sure many will be of 
my opinion. To be dogmatic is neither democratic nor statesmanlike. Any 
delay in removing the present impasse is suicidal to the intereRts of the 
British, no one ca.n e ~ t,hat. The demands of the political leaders in 
fndia have been clearly expressed. Putting it broadly, the country wants 
full self-government status and in the meantime national Govemmerit res-
ponsible to the elected Central Assembly. Each party has put forward its 
own views. Without being too exact. one can put it down that the Congress 
wants a declaration that India will have independence after the war, and 
national Govemment now responsible to aD the elected elements in the 
rentral Legislature. Taking next the Muslim League, Mr .. Jinnah, ita 
re~ e  wrote inl his letter to the Viceroy that the Muslim I .. eague'should 
he consulted with regard to the total number of the expanded Council and 
the redistribution of the portfolios and allotting '" certain number of seats 
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l Mr. lAlchamci Nan.ir,,'.] 
to .... un real ~r for the MuaIim League in p&rwerahi.., witb tilt! Brit.ith 

~e  lUI a price for full eo-operation in the war effort. I am apeakiDa 
.ubi_ to 00I'I'e0ti0n. if there i& ally correction I will be ready ~ aooepti ii. 
He also albcl to be infonned how the position of relative st.reuath of the 
~  membera would be ~ in e~ the Congres8 ultimately decided: 
to JOIn. The CongreI8 leadel'll were, It lB understood, anxious to come to. 
aD ..terstaDdiDg with the Muslim LeaSUe: 

All.. .... _._: Who 88,. tbat1 
Kr. Lalc1w14 .naIIal: That is the information I have go), .. (Interrup. 

,,;tioaa). I am open to convietion and I would stand my interruption. Let. 
~  the wboJl, tbing and then you ean come fon\'8rd with your o.wn case. 

,:... Jinnah did not attempt an:vthing of the kind snd he is said'to have 
c1eelined to give any straight answer until tfie League i.. recap.. 88 the 
aale Pepresentaiive Ruthority to SpeR\: on behalf of the entire MU8lim cam· 
munity. This the Cong!e8f11 did not agree to. Mr .• Tirmsh. SO far all T 
a~ been told, then !,flleed the PakisMn iS8ue at the 'MuAlim YJeRgue Aession 
of Mareh last. Since then the Congt'e8S had h8d to giVl" \If nU efforts to 
eome to Rn underitRnding with MT .Tinnah or the Muslim IJeague. Ml'. 
Jinnah's claim that the Muslim League should hE- nceepteif I1S the so}l' 
representative of the £'inti!? Muslim community hAS been repudiated b:v 
many elements and other pArlieR of the Muslim community itllelf such 8S 
the Jamiat·ul·ulema·i·Hind. the Ah!'aTA. Rever,,1 RhiA leaders and Momins. 
At the Muslim Azad Conference held laAt summer. All the Mmtlim Nation· 
alists repudiated the demar.d And actually supportt'd the Congre98 demand 
for a constituent sssemblv. (Tnt,erruptiolls from the Muslim League 
Benches.) If you cannot fOllow ~  who asks you to follow? I will go on 
in spit-e of your inteft'UptionR. You may I'8st, aSfl\lred. 

Mr. PreIlcIeD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should Dot be interrupted. 

Mr. LIlChlDd Bavalral: The leader of the f.1ihero.ls. Sir ChimlLnlal 
Setalvad, in a public meeting in Bombay has said that the MU8lim League 
waR drifting into an extreme position by its Pakist,an demand. This is not 
Illy own statement. Any partition of India I1S Rsked for ~  the League 
would not only be aglMnst the hest intere'!lts of the country, but would also 
he suicidal to the Muslims themselveR. Sir, I no\\" COll'll' to the demand 
~  the Liberals. It may be said that they want a definite promise of 
dominion status. (Interruptions from the Muslim Lengue RenchE's.) I 
aUl not now attacking YOll. TIe a little cool. It may be Hoid thnt they 
want a definite promise of dominion status Mthin a specified dotf'! such as 
one year after the war, a definite assurance that the minority community 
will not be allowed to obstruct or veto political progress and an assurance 
that the country will not be divided into mndu and MUllim India, a8 
suggested h;V the Muslim League. 

The Hmclu Kahaubha pmctically 88kod the IIame sa LiberalS, but with 
a threat of 'direct action in calle tiJeir demands were not met by tbe end of 
March. The ~  HiRd" League urgeR ~ Covel'lllD,ent to 

~ forthwith with the formation of sn expanded COPDcil. conaiatill8 
purely of non-official IndiRns npreeenting impol'taDii .wmnt. ia the 
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national life of the country and place at least one of them in charge of the 
Defence Department. It ask. the Britiah_ Govel'llllWn-t. to a r ~  the 
lDdian people in a right spirit and persuade them to share and dhoulder 
with the people of United KingdOlll, the reIpOIl&ibility oJ lighting the 
Totalitarian forees. not merely for the establishment of deroocr&C)-in 
Poland and other European cOlmtries but for the estahll5hment at tho end 
of the war of a repreeentative government in India invested with the same 
powers and privileges as the self-goveruing colonies of Canada, South 
Africa or the Australian Commonwealth. 

IIr Syecl Jtua All (Ci_es of the Untted Provinces: Muhammadan 
U rhan): These are not colonies. 

1Ir. LIlcband •• ftlr&l: I am open to correction. I will call them 
Dominion!>. I must take you &8 an authority. 

IIr Byed Bu. All: I suppose I am. 

Mr. LalcbaDd If.vak&l: You are, certainly. Then, the Working Com-
mittee of the All-India Aryan Political Congress has also urged, by a 
e ~  upon the Government to make a definite declaration imme-
diately t.hat Dominion Status will positively be granted to India within a 
YElar after the termination of the European war. 

These are the demands that have been put forward by the several 
parties. I am juat giving my own suggestion as to what should be done. 
But when the-British Government have solemnly doolared their firm and 
unalterable resolve to concede freedom and equality of status to Indoia, 
why then make this solemn declaration dependent upon the agreement 
between the Congress and the Muslim League, which have drifted so wide 
apart? If the British Government is sincere i.n its resolve,. it ~ u  

instead of waiting for a recociliation between the differing demands, go to 
the people, whom these and other political bodies pref61' to represent and 
get their mandate as to the future constitution of tht! cOlDltry and the 
time limit for its inauguration. as well o.s the interim system of Govern-
ment. Thus, instead of wooing any party, the BritiRh Clovernment will 
ascertain the will of the people 8S a whole and as to the reasonable safe-
guards for the minority community. It should not be beyond the wits of 
Government to devise a suitable machinery for obtaining 8 verdict of the 
people through elected men who shall command the. confidence of the 
country. The Government will by this method be able to test the re-
presentative capacity of politieal organisations which claim to be the custo-
dians of the conscience of the community or country and at the same time 
to give an unmistakable proof of the British Government's sincerity and 
love of freedom to the country and the world, thereby raising their moral 
prestige beyond all calculaUions in laying bhe foundations of a true and 
lasting friendship on the basis of equality between both the BritiRh and 
Indian countries. 

An Honourable Kember OD the Muslim League BeDches: Who 'wrote 
that for you? 

1Ir. Lalchand lfavalr&l: Do ,vou think that I could not have made 
these suggestions of my own? 

c 

• 
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All BoaoaIable Ibmbel':' This is a writ1ien speech. 
'., "'. 

Ilr. LalUnd BIIft1nl: On this eubjeot it is very neo6S1lary to tl1ake· 
a written speech and even the H01lourl\ble Member himst"lf W8S l'e'8diug 
-from a 'Writtiea' speech the other day; and I do not know why thea8 
interruptions an mnde.Th6ae· are Dot graceful interruptions at all. 
Because ~ e  not suit any Member LhRt such points are !'aised,h6' 
should not make any interruptions: 

AnYWf4Y, I think it might be a wibng nlathematlicw cule,uliltioll of 
SirZiauddin Ahmad and I .ould excuse him on that account. Sir, I 
have. put forward my own view and my own suggestions; -it. should not 
hurt ;lny ot.her Party; the sum-total of what I &Ill. asking is. tba'-. f;Jle \British 
Government should neither be persistent in standing st\lI and ~  being 
spectators, to see how far parties are drifting here, or how conferences are· 
heing made or what expressions art) being used: they must take cqurage 
in both hands and come forward Bnd find out how to end a a ~  

Now, Sir. 0. conference is at preSt.nt slttiug aL Bombny and that confer-
ence is also considering this :}uestion but all these are suggestions that 
have heen made and, 88 I said, it will not be ht'yond the wits of the British 
Government to soon find out some wav or other to end thi!l deadlocl.; 
(iherwise we 8ay that half-hearted, or, Wit, may be said, e"en forced help. 
IS being given for the purposes of the present war. If India is to he satis-
fied. and at tlBs critical moment it is very necessary that it should be 
decided .&t once; it is only then that it conld be claimed and everybody 
would say that it is the willing help that Indi!!. is giving for the war. Sir. 
1 won't go int.o this question any more. Now, Sir. reverting to 1.he ques-
tion of taxation .  .  .  .  _  . 

1If ••. A. ItDDa1l (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I inter-
rup.t the Honourable Member? When he has quoted me and referred to 
me, I cannot sit here quiet, but I must assert in this House and this shOuld 
go on the record that he is quoting me entirely incorrectly; he has com-
pletely misl'EIpreRentt'd mt' when he has quoted me, and the Pnrty that I 
lead. 

1Ir. LalobaDd Bavalr&i: I said, Sir. while I waq speaJtillg, that 1 was 
open too correction and that D would be very ~ a  that, when the Honour-
able Mr. ·J'nnah has come forward to enter his own prott'ilt against this, it 
would be in the fitness ot things for him to (lOme out and say what he 
actually has BBid. 

1Ir ••. A. linDah: But 1 do not want to repu,t'what I have said; what 
I have said is on record; only, you have misquoted it entirely incorreetly. 

Mr. LalchaD4 lfaftlral: I will not say that I won't take what the 
Honourable Member says, but until and unless that written speech of his 
IS placed before the House, his mmply saying that "1 have not said this" 
would not satisfy any Honourable Member. 

1Ir .•• A • .TbmalI.: The Honourable Member, Sir, hBs not quoted from 
any of my speeches. 

1Ir. Pr8114ftt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thousht 
lle wns ~ from the Honourabt.. lI-amber's speech? 
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IIl.K. A. lbmab: No, Sir; he has given his own version which is 
entirely wrong. 

.... LIlcbaD4 •• vab'al: It; lis not my version; I have been referring to 
fI letter. written to the Viceroy. 

1Ir ... A. lbmab: Will you kindly rend that letter? 

Kr. LalcbaDd B.valrai: Let us I\e if you have Bny other side; other-
wist" 1 will sny that you are not able to, contr..ruct it. I .will ~a e this 
qt1etltion because I also knew that some controversy will enter into this 
discussion, but then the point is that now I have finished it and I have 
come to the other point,-and I think that if! a point in which Otl the 
contrary T [lhall have the support oftha Muslim League .  .  ,  ,  , 

1Ir •• ,  A • .JlnDIh: In fairness to the House, you .;.hould rew! that 
letter' . 

.... LalchaDd •• valrai: Sir, the letter \\,1:1.1) not wriLten by ~  nor 
received by me, and the meaning should b~ made clear either hy the 
writer or the receiver of the letter. My point is what T read in the papers; 
T did not go lip to Mr. Jinnah to show me the lettt.r, which he would not 
ha"e shown me. Then I say, Sir, that :if t.he Honourshle Mr. Jinnah is 
IIllt,it;ned with only saying' 'no, what you say is incorrect", or that  that 
wa.s not contained in the letter, the hurden is on him to show. 
(Interruptions. ) 

Coming to the question of taxation, in my opinion taxlltion lis generally 
rai1led to meet t,he cost of administration and to meet the expenditure on 
nation-building purposes. Extraordinary expenditme must be met by 
extraordinary ways and means. War expenditure is an extraordinary nx-
penditure, and it may be so much, and it may grow still so much more, 
that no taxation can cope with it. The Indinn Government enjoys muo)h 
credit, Rnd all the war expenditure should b~ rRifled by borrowing and such 
other means. That will be only a just and equitablfi way of meeting the 
demand. The present generation should not he squeer:ed out of all pro· 
portion but the debts so ~ urre  should be distributed so that the present 
e ~ra  and alflo the next should shoulder the burd""n. Sir, I curtBiuly 
shall hav!' no objection if the taxation is raised from those who want the 
Government to impose or increase the taxation. The Indian representa-
tives are against any more taxation; so ar£' the Nationalist Party of this 
House and also our Muslim League Party on this side of the House. 

Ill. Jlubammad Nauman: You arc alillo a ~ u  l .. eague member? 

Mr. Lalchand B.valra1: Well, you are my brethren-how can I forget 
t.he Muslims unless they want to go back to Baluchistan and the 
frontiers? (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Presld.nt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Raliim): T .. et the Honourahle 
Member go on. 

Mr •. Lalch&nd •• va1ral: Sir, the people have no taxable co.pacity to 
Pfty more taxes. '!'he EUl'Onean 61'0111'1 want. the imposition of' additioDA.I 

~ 

• 
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taxation. ADyway I do not e~ any ?bjection coming from'that lid.l; 
on the contrary, they were talkmg aa if they wanted to give a mandate 
to the Finance Member to impoee taution for ,war purposes. They no 
doubt have a large taxable capacity to pay increased taxes, and let them 
{'ome fonnrd at this critical moment to help India in the matter of its 
protection. It might be said that  that would be discriminatioD, but why 
should not that be? They not only live on Indian money, but they have 
become too rich and fat (interruptiGn)-o£ course you, Mr. Boyle, are tall 
and slim; they have virtually the whole commercial and industrial mODI)-
poly-I do not think they will deny bhat. They have ~ar e Bl.LDks, ship-
ping OODcems, shipping interests, monopol,V in jute I.LDd &evertU other com-
modities and concerns, and even the Indian merchants do their business 
through them. I am told thRt there are certain concerns ,in the {Tnited 
Kingdom who refuse to export materials to Iudians unless the orders 11re 
plaeed through the European firms in Inma. I aIn supported in thle from 
~a side and they say it is so. 18 not that condition, therefore, deplorable 
!br India and now you are proposing that the Indians should also be 
taxed? Why don't you tax Europeans only because the pJOfits which 
they have made have been made either tbrough the Iudian trade or their 
own trade from India? It would, therefore, be in the fitne88 of things to 
levy an additional tax on these European eommercial eoncerns. 

Then, the Honourable the Finance Member wants to realise 6·61 
crores by additional taxation. On thtia point. I have been asked by the 
Indian commercial communitv of Karachi to reter to their view", Rnd 81s(\ 
to refer to the Resolutions 'which they ha'fe passed. The BI1:vers l1l1d 
Shippers Chamber of Karachi says: 
"The defence expenditure of t,he Government of India hall riled up due to t.he 

war from 45 Cron!lI in 1938-39 to 84 croree, .. propoeed, in 1941-42. We empbuUe the 
Deed for a fair and just. allocation of expendlt.ure between India and the United 
Kingdom and are of opinion that. a major portion of it Ihould be borne by the latter 
country. (1 .,.e/erred to tAil! poiflt (I. litUe wAile ago mad 1 IfIlly efllltw.e it.," 

The Chamber further goes on to say: 

"C'..ovemment rAnnot expect the people to IIhoulder tbe burden of India'. defence 
expendit.ure unleell their repreeentativ611 are placed in charge of the Defence portfolio, 
all imponant positions are held by the Indiana and the proportion of the Indian 
offioen in the army, Davy and air force ill substantially mer_d, The Committee 
deplores the further additional taxation amounting to RI. 6·61 crore. and is of opinion 
that the taxable capacity of the country hai'long been over·reached." 

This is the opinion of the  Indian merchants. In conclusion they have 
urged upon the Government to cease the !imposition of taxation to meet 
defence expenditure and express the opinion that recourse flhould be lls.d 
to other method! u~b as borrowing. I tell the Honourable thl'i Finance 
Member that by means of this 6'61 Cl'Ores he ill not going to balance the 
Budget !l.t all. He haa already soid that he shall have to raise 18 crores 
and more by loans Bnd b rr ~  If that it; so, why should he trouble 
and harass thE' people of India and increase the income-tax which is already 
too much for the people to pay. I am not in favour of raiSing even the 
exceSB profits tax to the extent to which the Honourable. the Finance 
Mpmber wishes to raise it because ill my humble opinion it Wlli affect the 
growth of industries. I would, therefore, submit that the Honourable the 
Finance Metnber would be well advised if he a.oe'B DOt ohaJ:ge tq addi· 
tional ineome-tax and other taxes to which I will refer presently. 
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Next, I come to the question of the duty on matohes. Wit.h regard to 
this tax, I would like to restriot myaelf to the case of the cottage indus-
triea .. :  . 

r~ PnIl4eat (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Toda.y being Ii'riday, 
the House has got to rise now. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a. Quarter Past 'fwo of the 
Clock. 

I 

The ~ b  re-8'Bsembled after LWlCh at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock,Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair . 

. Mr. Lalchad .avalr&l: ~  in continuing the discussion on the excise 
duty on a~ e  I. wish to submit that this d.uty will operate harshly upon 
the ~a e lDdustrles. In 1934 a duty was Imposed on this industry and 
the eXCIse duty was one rupee per gross matches containing 40 sticks each. 
It was Rs. 1-8-0 for 60 sticks, it was Rs. 2 for 80 sticks and so on. Even 
at t.b.e time when this excise duty was imposed, representations were made 
to the lionourable the Finance Member that the duty was three times ~ 

cost price of the goods. Now, Sir, it has again been doubled. ~ danger 
is t.hat these small factories will get annihilated. These small factories are 
doing useful work, they are maintaining fA large number of labourers and 
other employees and if they cannot carry on, they will have to close down 
the factories and the unemployment will very much remain in the country 
and it will rather increaiOe. It is, therefore, necessary for the Honourable 
the }'inance Member to consider that this duty should not be imposed. If 
this duty is removed, it will encourage and help the industries in India 
which we want to see established in India. The Government also re ~ e  

in 1934 that if thiS duty was imposed, it will atJect the cottage industries 
which will be unable to oompete with big industries. The Government, 
therefore, came to their help and provided a rebate and that was fixed at 
ten pies per gross of 40 sticks for matches manufactured by faotories. This 
ten pies per gross works out to ten pies per rupee. Therefore, I am sub-
mitting that if the dut.y is to be retained a.nyhow and also to the extent of 
doubling the duty, then in fairness and equity, double rebate should also be 
given. That will save the cottage industries to some extent. It is from 
that point of view that J am urging that these representations which a~e 

been made have been based on materials and on facts which do really show 
that if no help is given to t.he cottage industries, they will come to II stand-
still. 
Another thing with regard to this duty is tha.t which hus been urged by 

many Honourable Members of the House and that is with regard to 
controlling the prices. The Honourable the Finance Member knows that 
even before this tax was proposed, even before the budget lime, the manu-
facturers and the retail sellers raiRed the price to double what it was before. 
I think thev are now charging two pice per box and now they will be in-
ereasing Rtin further. It is, therefore, necessary to take early steps to 
control the price· of matches. 
Now Sir connected with this is the question of industries in India. 

India's ~ b  'u.nd imininent need of the day is the creation of industl'ies arid 
helping them to grow up. In this, I am sorry to say that the Government 
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have failed, india, a ~ time was ae ~au e  ~ inciuatries even though 
that was not the age of machinery. It was an age when industries were 
worked only with man power. But even in those days, India was self-
sufficient in all respects. Sinoe. then thoae industries got. ~ ~  I 
will not go into t.he qUf'StiOll ~  they came to a stand-still. ~ ca.n 
rea1ise that if instead of man power,. machine power is used, it will turn 
out t.he cottage industries and thtlly cannot compete with machine power. 
Now, at present we find that everything is machine made and from that 
point of view it is the dut! of the Government to see that the industries 
are enlarged or in the first place the industries are .. tabliahed. Now, Hir, 
there are not many industries in India. And India requires industry of 
every kind and why should not India be self-contained tl) that direction? 
Before the last great war there were no industries worth' the llame and 
there were insistent demands made in this House and u ~ 'that GO"fem-
ment should give help and encouragement in starting them,' but nothing 
w,as done. 'l)ere was of course the European interest and there waa exploi-
_on which had to be protected by Government because after all the 
Buropeal1 commercial community is a powerful body. But although it a~ 
the dutv of Government t() establish industries and help them to grow, 
we are itot able even now to make many parts of machineries needed for 
indust.ries and hllve to send for them from outside. During the great WH, 
however, some steps were taken because it·was nect'8sary that weapons and 
other things required for the war should be made here. and 80 some 
industries were established lind railway workshops undertook this work. 
But. after the war we found that the railway workshops again began to do 
their own work and these other industries did not exist. Now we are told 
that manv workshops and industries have been started Rnd the Defence 
8ecretarv -made an offer to us the other day to R!l and sep thena. - . 

Kr. O ••• G. OgDvie (Defence Secretary): I rcpeut it. Sir. 

1Ir. LIlfthud •• valrii: I am thankful to the Honourable Member and 
I must give him B tribute. because, even with regard to that untouchable 
department of Defence. we have very oft.en ~  information which was not 
80 evasive all we get from ot,her Departments. However. I do not deny 
t,hat therE'! are factories and workshops which are working now. But my 
point is that you ahould do still more; and what T want to urge is that theBe 
tbinS(s should not be done only for the purpose of this war but they shoulrl 
be done permanently so t.hat t.hey ma.y be useful during peace time also. 
Advant&@'e should be taken of the present situation and the industriel which 
are being started for the purposes of the war should be established in such a 
manner as to continue even afterwwl1. EveR in the case of private in-
druetries, if any subsidies have to be given or if you find that they call 
stand fair competition \\;thout any subaidies but they require !.lOme help 
tram Government. t.hat help should he given mel,. and liberally. 

i next ('ome to the !loor Jnlln'8 income-tax. Sir. thilll income-ta.x. all 
everybody knows, WIiS at. first imposed as an emergency measure Bud 
8ssuraOClAR were then given t.hat it will ~  be a permanent tax and aitt'r 
thfl enel of the e er e ~  it would not be levied. But then what happened :: 
~  has become er a e~  not only in the. shape and fonn in which it was 
tirRt. started but from hmc to time it has been increased and its inciden('e 
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hall been changed again and again. Its first incidence was two piell pel' 
:rupee, then it was raised to four pIes per rupee and later on wh«JJl th¥lill1&b 
,systef,lI calUe Ill. instead of the step system, it was increased ~a  ~  
,aoubt an lUcome of Rs. 2.000 is not assessable. but what do we find? The 
nrst Us. 1,500 are exempted and no charge is made, but subsequently if it 
lB oul.y Hs. 501. the incidence is nine pies ..... 

ft. BDaourabl. Sir leremy BailDlaa: Does the Honourable Memher 
,realise that the tax in the case he has given is less than one rupee? 

111'. r.lchaDd .avllral: What I am submitting is that the income-tax 
is now being raised in the fonn of a surcharge from 25 per cent to 38-1/3 
,per cent. .I have quoted the opinion of the commercial communities and 
it iR very clear that the taxable capacity of the people has been reached. 
'Therefore, I would request the HonouraLle the Finance e ~  to think 
·over that suggestion: the smlill amount he will be getting from this he can 
take very well by borrowing. After all if you are going to borrow 18 crores 
,a.crorp. or so in addition will not b'reak the bones of any lender who e ~ 
,you;tbat money. These are days of lease and lend: and I think the Govern-
ment of India alSQ, since t.bey enjoy great credit, should foliow the example 
.01. .lease and lend and make ~  that way rather than by putting a. burden 
·on pevplc who canllot bear it. Of coune, the Honourable t.be Finance Mem-
ber ,will not llee our point at all. He has made up his mind and he knows 
.1Uso our capacity on this side to oppose him. We are saying all this only in 
OlW:Ir to persuooe him and if he agrees, he will be getting the blessings at 
least of those ,voor men. It is not that the people can pay this money: . but 
,'your rules and regulations are so hard and rigid for recover:ng it anyhow, 
we know how your Income-tax Officers delll with people. The officers 
Bitt-in" in t.he Central Board of Revenue will 8ay, even when these matten 
reach them. thllt the Juwer officers have tione they will )]ot interlere and 
the mutter' is finished: that is their stereotyped 'reply. The Income-tax 
Officers use a good deal of coercion and take down statements by force and 
caJolery, and tell people that if t.bis is not done they will charge much more. 
'They are armed with the power of prosecution, and many prosecutions are 
:being made. Therefore, so fllr as income-tax is concerned, it is this HOWIe' 
'that should see that it is put. on to such an extent that it can be easily paid. 

I do not find the Honourable the Commerce Member in the House, but 
I have one matter which I will place before the House. I have got repre-
,sentations from Karachi with regard to the difficulties over export of wool. 
India hus a great market for wool in America. The present policy of allow-
ing only a small quota to he directly exported to ,America is detrimental 
'to the interests of the wool merchants here. The ,Meek-Gregory Report 
discloses that the United States is a fairly large buyer of Indian wool, and 
at the beginn:ng of the war the introduction of \\,001 control and consequent 
restrictions brought many complaints from the carpet manufacturers there. 
"This position Reems to have improved e ~a  but the ca.rpet mills a.re 
still short of supplies of Indian wool and are anxious to purchase from India 
to the maximum possible extent. The second feature of this trade iJJ that 
the United Kingdom has controlled the prices of wool when exported to 
f;he United Kingdom at Liverpool. There again the middleman has a I\hare 
,of prices Bnd that reduces the prices of the wool in India. .. The prices fixed 
~ unreasonable, unremunerative, affording a poor margin to the already . 
~bar e  growers. The third feature of the question is that the British 
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government is the sole buyer of New Zealand woolfor the duration of the· 
war, leaving a ~b ar a  margin to the Bellers there. A similar advantage is. 
given to the sellers of wool in Australia when they export to the United.. 
Kingdom. The consequence of all this is dumping wool in India and that 
is the complaint that I have re e ~ from ara ~ ~ belfides. "tlecting. 
the Indian trade has hit the grower hard. ... 
Now, I come to the question of the Defence of India Act. The Honour-· 

able the Home Member is also not in his place now, but ~  w.U ~  

reach him.. But the Defence Secretary is there. I am concerilecl with: 
how the Defence of India Act is being enforced. I know that I was a party 
also to it; there is no doubt shout it ..... 

1Ir. K.bammad BallDlall (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum \ OriSIl&: 
Mllhammadan): Willing or unwil1ing party? 

1Ir. La'lcbud 'lfava.Jrai: lam just e"Xplaining it. The provisions were-
so very ~  that the llarties on this side opposed it very strongly; but 
there .. ., help for it. When ~ u introduce anything like war and say: 
"Do you want us to win the war or not" and such like questions, one can 
find no help. 'fhis Act has been enacted in I.L manner that its provisions we 
drastic and harsh. But then 8n assurU.Dce was given that it will be worked 
well but it was this moming that in reply to the supplementary questions 
put by my·friend, Mr. Kazrni, that the Home Member said it was a matter 
whic.h was left entirely to Local Governments. Well, did we bargain for· 
that? On the contrary, we wanted that rules should be made by the 
Government of India, and that if those rules were not properly applied or-
used hy the Provincial Governments, it was the duty of the Government 
of India to bring preasure to bear on the Provincial Government.s to see that 
those rules were properly administered so that there be no abuse of thos6-
rules. I understood the Honourable the Home Member to say that they-
have framed one eet of uniform rules for all provinces. That shows that 
the Government of India must have framed those rules for the use of the 
Provincial GovernmentB. It is, therefore, the duty of the Government or 
India to see that those rules are properly administered by the Local <tovern-
ments.. They have the power to do so under the power of superintendence 
which is inherent in them, in fact it is their duty to see that those rules are 
not abused. Whenever any complaints al'P brought to the notiee of. 
this House r~ar  the application of those rules in the provinces, it is the· 
duty of the Honourable Member to go minutely into those complaints nnd 
remove all causes of ~r e a e  But every time a complaint is made to· 
him, he gives his stereotyped reply that it is a matter for the Provincial 
Government and the Governmcl1t of IndiSi have nothing to do with it. l 
hope I shall not receive such re ~  ~ a~r  but that the Honourable the 
Home Member will see thut these rules are a r ~ administered in the pro-
vmces Sir, two instances were br u~  to the notice of this ~ e by 
means of questions, and there was alRO some discussion over one of these. 

One instance related to the arrest of Professor ~  G. Rang', a Member-
of this Assembly, under the Defence of India Aot, becau8e soon after his;. 
release after the expiry of his term of imprisoDment,he W&II again arree~ 
. Bnd waR not allowed to attend the Aaembly .8easion. When this question-
WAA taised, the Honourable the Home Member aaid that it ~ B matter-
for the Provincial Government and this Government had nothing to dC" 
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with it. Is not saving the liberty of the Members of this House in the 
hands of the Honourable the Home Member? H it is not so, then in whose 
hands is it?' It was stated that Professor Hanga was on his way to Delhi 
to attend the Assembly Session. He was not coming here on any printe 
business. He" was ~  here in response to a summons from His 
Excellency the Viceroy to attend the Assembly, and if there was anything 
seriously wrong whidh led to his re-arrest tlnd confinement so 8S to prevent 
him from attending the Asseulbly Session, we should have been informed 
of it,-we should have been informed of those reasons. Anyway, he was 
not allowed to attend the Session of this House. Even in ordinary cases 
when a summons is issued by a court to a person and he attends the court. 
be cannot be arrested as long us he is' on his way to the court, and only 
after he leaves the court premises he Can be arrested ,or, dealt with_ 
That provision of the law ought to apply to any Member of the Assembly 
who comes to attend the Assembly Beaaion. 

Then, Sir, the other caae was mentioned by my friend. t;a.rdar Saut. 
Singh. I do not know the actual facts of the case, but the iuformation I 
bave is this. A doctor was arrested on the ground that he had sold a 
controlled article at a certain price, which probably he should not have 
done. Subsequently they found that the offence for which the doctor was 
arrested, llamely, the sale.of a controlled article for a certain price, was DO 
offence at all, as it. was not a controlled article. But then what did they 
do'? They got him prosecuted anyhow,-and that was very vindicbive,-he 
was prosecuted for cheating,-but the court acquitted him. Sir, if things 
like this happen, in the name of the Defence of India Act. it is rea!.U' a &,reat 
danger. The Defence of India Aot was framed with the sole object to see 
that there was no obstruction in any manner in the prosecution of the war. 
and so within those limits it should be administered. 

Lastly, Sir, I come to the grievances of the employees 01 the l'osta and 
Telef,raphs Department. The Director General of Posts and Te:egraphs 
seems to have changed his mentality. after he has got his extension, in his 
dealings with his subordinates. Sir, I will not take much tints and eo Lwill 
come to the point at once. He hus adopted a. policy now which verges on 
miserliness. Whenever he has to deal with a question affeeting the intere,,;ts 
of his subordinates, he adopts an attitude of miserliness (lnd looks tit, every-
thing from the point of view of unremunerativeness. He does not IQLk to 
the convenience or welfare of those people who requile something to be 
done. In that connection the Director General has said something in his 
annual report on the working of the Post and Telegraph Department for 
1939-40. I take this from the Telegraph Review, and this is what is stated 
here: 
"In preeenting the annual report. on the working !>f the ~  &Ild e ~r~  e~ 

ment for 1939·40, the Director General obaerve8, With CODalderable pride, -I lioa e 
tAig he ha", pridll, but Illl is acting like a bania,-"that tbe surplus .amou':lting w 
about 00 lllokhs earned during the year is larger than that hal been reabaed BlUce the 
&Cconnt. of the department were placed on a commercial baai. in 1925-26. It 
Then he says he is applying the commercial principles in assessing the 

services rendered by a publi'c utility department in determining its' adminis-
trative requirements. Sir, commercial principles cannot be applied to 
adlliinistrlltive requirements when you have to give salaries or allowances 
to your employees. It is said here: 

"The Director General with evident glee" ,-4!ue are e ~ VJtYI'rI',-1 rio IIot bow 
if it is r,gll,t t.o wre tllem, but he i3 alwallB cheerlul,-"that while a Bum of 14 lakha 
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Ihould have been nece8Rry to meet. the n01'lll1N increallel arWDg from DOrmrJ mere-
mata in staff salanel and inereue ill t.be peDIion billa, tile actaal inCII'MM in g. 
penditure amounted to ten lakhl." '  . 

He iB giving oredit to himself because he has made a saving of Be. , 
lakhs, and this was certainly at the expense of the enlploye6l. WhM hal 
been the result of that? They describe the result too. The Director 
General himself say.: 
"This wu rendered pouible bv continuing to obaerve aU nuonable eCIOIIomy ill 

upenditure and by ut.i1iling (tlle,t,' flf't i_portoKe -cUI more fally t.he unDled capa-
ut.y of exilting atalf...· . 

That would mean, make them over·work. 

SIr G1Il1ID&UL B,WOOf (Director General of Posts and Telegraphs): Not 
at all. 

111'. a a ~ .aftlrll: But. the result has been,-they say: 

"It.. indicatu a COIIIJIleI'cial mentalit.... of the wont t.ype which suBara from no 
'>:PupJea io deprive public: Bervant.. of ·t.hat reluat.ion from at.renuoaa dut.iea which 
. "the rulel framed by Govemment entit.le them to have. It il t.herelore not aurpriaing 
to note that nocturnal candles have to bf' burnt in manv oftlces to di!lpOle of 
"Ule continuoulflow ofaccumlllat.iQDI and, u the. .  .  . ." • 

Mr. »epa" ~ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): What is it that the 
Honourable Member is reading from? 

111'. Lalchand .avalrll: I am reading from a review. 

SIr G1II'1ID&th B..,oar: Why don't you quote from the report itself? 

111'. Lalchand .avalrll: That report is not in my hands; if it is given 
to me, I ~ quote from it. -

Sir Gurana&h Bewoor: If IOU had only .. ked for it, I would have 
gladly given you one. 

111'. La1cbMd .avalrll: Unless the Honourable Member says, these 
are not the words used by him: II •• and as the D. E. T. PatnR admits, 
that clerks in his office have to attend office on holidays." If they are 
made to work on holidays or they are made to work overtime and paid 
nothing for it or any increase in the salary, it is a matter which cannot 
be brooked. Then, 
" ..... A.pplication. for ordinary ealoal leave, even on urgent grounds, are 

eategorically rejected by otlicera who direct their lubordinates to report. lick and lub· 
mit medieal eertiftcat.ee." 

I next come to the question of stamp vendors. With regard to them 
there is great complaint and from Karachi represeDtations have been made 
to the Director General to improve the condition of the stamp vendors. 
But nothing has been done, and I find from the POItal Sentinel which is 
well known to the Director General, that no reply has been given by him 
to their representations. It is said by the officer of the Union: 

"We have made & reference. The matter has alread:y been explained in my 
preViol111 letterl on the lubject and needs no further elucidatlOn. The "Onion will feel 
highly obliged if the matter il decided early." 
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. So far as stamp vendors are concerned, it is urged on their behalf that 
these men ha.ve to perform very arduous duties at the counter, deal with 
08sh and: face .thousands of members of public speaking various languages. 
'l'h$y are, ~re re  supposed to be fit to meet all the members of the 
public, he competent cashiers, etc. They al1lO generally perform the 
functions of enquiry clerks. They are expected to possess all the general 
iDtbrmtition regarding the working of the post offices. Besides,the shmp 
-Vendor serves 8S an advertising agency for various postal services. 

As regards trunk connection between Ruk and Kotri, I have spoken to 
3 the Director General on that point. I was feelmg a little 
P.M. unhappy at the way tbe reply was given the other day, but 

I won't. pursue it further. T would onlv tell the Director General that the 
question should not be shelved in that ~ er  Enquiries should be made 
and if personal interest is taken by the Director General, I hope that WA 
will get that connection very soon. I can assure him that the Collector 
and other district officials are anxious to have t.hat connection because that 
is the only part in Sind on the main line which has I),ot got 8 trunk conneo-
tion, and it cannot be said that there· are no towns or districts there which 
art!< important, u ~  8S Larkhana and Dadu. If the matter is left to the 
engineer who usually sends lJis subordinates to make enquiries, then there 
will be no hope. But I submit there ore the two sides of the river, and 
on the left bank you have got all connections, and it is only the right bank 
arid -this portion that requires connection and I would request the Dircctor 
General not to plead against unremunerativeness. (Interruption.) I have 
pUt forward some important points and I reserve some for the amend-
mentR that will come up. With these words I resume my seat. 

Mr. Kubammad AmII' All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Mu}iitmmadan Rural): Sir. I agreed with the Honourable the Finance 
Member when hE' said that he did not believe in taxing a country during a 
war more than its capacity. I also agree with him when he said that 
during n WRr, and PHpecially such a great war as the present one, no country 
can balancp its hudgpt. These are very good principles, but what do we 
find lInder the Budget? We find that taxes have heen levied. we find 
that people are Ilsked to subscribe, we find that in different ways people 
have to pay, about which complaints have been made in this very House. 
But, Sir, I am alive to the need and the exigencies of the accasion. 

I know that it is a very unprecedented war and the Defence Department 
wants money and we have to provide money somehow. I said the other 
day that we can meet this defence expenditure not by taxing the people 
beyond their capacity but by taking IQans. The Honourable the Finanoe 
Member 8llid that t.he credit of India stands very high today and that the 
external debts have also been reduced to a great extent. SQ, Sir, why 
should not an intet'llul lou.n be floated here and I am sure India is capable 
of-giving lavishly for the loans, if the ~ e e  wants. Sir. at the 
same time I would ask Honouru.ble Members, not only of the Executive 
Council, but also highly paid officials to forego a great part of their own 
monthly income. If the officials and the Europeans in this country wnnt 
that India should sacrifice men and money and everything that India 
possesReR for the good conduct of this war, I would ask them to show by 
example that they are prepared to sacrifice not only their pay but what· 
ever they can give for India'R assistance towards the prosecution. of the 
war. ~ re  and economy are to he the principles that should 
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govern our action'when there is 8uch a great calamity a8 we ha'Ve nOW iG 
Europe. We not only read in the papen but we are also told ill this ~ 
that it is a very great. war Imd never in the world has such a sreat war beea 
fought. So, wbynot sacrifice according to the occasion and meet ~  

upensea of the WE' If you want to win the war, India will not be in arq 
way backward in subscribing to the loan8, if they Bre floated. We also ftncl 
that new Departments have been opened recently. It was complainod ill 
tbis very House at one·time not long ago that very highly paid ot1iciBls' 8ftI 
being appointed. We heard that there was an example set by one of the 
high officials here and we are surprised that other officials did not follow 
tlae. example of that great high official in reducing his pay or ~ acceptilll 
a higher pay for a new poet t.() which he was transferred. Remember tba' 
higb Govemment officials hold' key positions in India and if they are pl"tl-
pared to go to /lny length in mnking sacrifices to win this war, I 'think 
badin Will not lag behind. 
:' ·:·6ir, we Indians 'generallv think that India is considered to be a milch 
~~  bu~ ~  ask the GOVf!rnment and these highly psid officials to realize 
that thIS Idea should somehow be flriven out from our minds at this junc-
ture and India is not to he considered a milch cow, to be drained out. 
Our European friends should know that they must also be ready to make 
sacrifices by their example. We know that if you tax we have no other 
alternative but to pay. You may increase the taxes. You may ask for 
~ r  .. You may hlX the land,' ploperty, professions and every-
thing that you like. Wf." hav(> DO a:temative but to bow down but remem-
ber that this is not an occasion' when India should be treated like tbat. 
Just ss in Europe and in England, nations ure sacrificing, so ill Inm.. by 
their example should Europeans be ready to make sacrifices. Now, Inc1iaA 
troops have gone to the front and other places. In the same way, tha.e 
in authority here should also set a noble example. 
The Honourable the Finance Member has put a duty on silk yarn. We 

Indian!! on the other hand claim that unless and until you put a counter-
vailing duty on the piecegoocls, it will hurt and harm the cottage industry 
of India very much. You may not believe in thill und it is not a matter of 
academic discussion. It is riot a matter of essay or theory but when you 
come to practical politics you ought to attend to this cl..um of 
InaiaDs . that there ought to be an import duty, especially when 
we know that this import in India is moatly done from J apm. 
We are not very much enamoured' of Japan toaay. We know . what 
Japan is doing today and, therefore, why is it th!!.t the Government. 
of India is not prepared to impose 8 heavy import duty on Japanese goods. 
If :\ heA'-S import dut.v ill put on thpse e ~ ~ which come from Japall 
I am sure the Government of India will realise a large amount and India 
will not be in any way affected. It moy be an RCademic discussion. If 
the Honourable the Finance Member discusses this question with the 
industrialillts, not only European but also Indian, I am sure he will come 
to the conclusion that n heRVY duty ought to be imposed on Japaneee 
goods. -

~  Sir, 1 find from the pupen; that lIly ()\\'n prO\·ince, the United 
Provinces, has not got a deficit hudg<lt but they have to a certain extent 
saved some money, and that the surplus comes to about Rs. 4,84.,02OjiD 
fact what Rurprises me is, that I find that the United Province, Govem-
ment has not imposed any tal: at all. Now, Sir, it is to our good of 00\11'18, 
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but today 1 stand here to defWld my own constituency,that is the province 
of Oudh, and I say that we are not liable to any tax at all either frOm the 
Central. ~er e  or frOm the United. r ~ e  Government. Sir, my 
OODtention IS that there have baen treatIes between the East Indiu Co. 
whose place the Government of India now occupy; long, long ago IlJld the 
former kings of Oudh, and I will quote today a sentence or two from those 
aeaties-even the decisions from the .PriVy Council and other places-to 
abow that t·he Province of Oudh will not be liable to any tax whatRoever 
whether imposed by the Central Government or by the Government of the 
United Provinces. 

fte HOilourable Sir Jeremy "' .. &11: Shan we all go to Oudh? 

Mr. K"bNDmad .&Dar AU: Who can stop you, but, when you go there, 
it may be that we may ask that you may have to pay some taxes. 

fte Honourable Sir Jeremy Jt.aIImIll: Oh, no. 

1Ir. K"bNDmld Ashar .All: Sir, the Finance Member of the Govern-
ment of IndiA, whilE' introducing the Budget for 1940-4:1, announced that 
the Governruent· propoAp.d to impose fre!lh taxation of RI!. 11'51 croros to 
meet the deficit !'If p..ilitury expenses to be incurred by th£' Government 
01. India which has been cauped on the principle that the Government of 
India is jointly responsible for the external defence of India with the Home 
Government. In this way, the Government of India is responsible for the 
Indinn forces statitmed at Egypt, Palestine and other foreign places. 'fhis 
year. Sir, they say that they want 84 crores. Sir, up to the present time 
the Rome Government used to pay all such expenses and British 
Govenlment used to pay all such expeD1les and British India was 
Dot responsible but after the Chatfield report for adjustment of the 
expensE'S betw/en India and the Home Government. the !lRid Committ3e 
recommended that India should be made joint1y responsible for the external 
defences of Indin nlso; but, Sir. it is submitted that in any case my own 
province of Oudh is not responsible for the said expenses ~~  such addi-
tional tnxation either in tespect of sugar, petrol, motor-splnt or tyres or 
whatever it rna:" he nnd the enhancement of railway rates. etc., for the 
following reasons: 
(1) That e ~  wu' n h·e.aly on I.hl' 10th NovE'mher, 1801, betwl'en t.he t.hE'n rulE'r of 

Ounh and t,he late 'Honourable Eaat. Tnnian a ~  ·tfnder article one, the Raid 
rnl!'r ('.Pnpd one moiE't.v of his ldnltdom to the 8aid company. Under arbicle thr!'e 
thp. Raid compnnv altreed t.o defend t,hE' reSf'rYe dominion of Oudh rulera a~a  all 
forpij;l'n lind elnn;PRtir enpmies. No cla.im for ib expenseR could he made from t.he 
Ounh. rull'rR for whirh t.he· ternt.orif'R Cl'ned would be li",ble. Under article lIix the 
.in rlller a~r er  tn establiRh in his resente dominion IlUch a system of admini. 
IItrnt.ion 10 he ('arned into effect hv biB own offirer a8 shall he I!Onducive to the pros-
r;ritv of t.hl' ~ub e  and to hI" calculated to IleCUnI the life and property of the 

ab a ~  

(2\ Thill about 18..'i4-55 thl' lIRid I!Ompany resolved to annex the kinl!'dom of 
Oudh on :Irr.ount of the failure of the Oudh rulers to perform their obligations men-
Uonen in nrti!'I!' 6 of treaty nnn referred to in paragraph 1 and invited the opinion 
of Lord u~  Government on it. The opinion of Lord Dalhollsie Rnd the 
membl'rs of his Council was a divided one. Lord Dalhousie wal' oj the opinion 
thai. the Raid tnlaty did not I!Ontemplate the annexation of the Oudh domain, while 
the members of the Council were of the oontrarv view. Mr. Pe!\\'ock t.he Law 
lI!:mber. WBII of theopi!,ioll; that the Oudh k!ngdolJ} could be anlle][ed for ihC' specific 
JM!rlormance of the obligations nlferred to ID artIcle 6, pal'&. 1 and ne alao held 
~ un4erarlicle three the .uil ~ engBlI'eci to defend the Oudh territoriN 
fl'OlD aD foreign and dom8lltic enemies. He alao did not recommend t.hat anv part of 
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t.be M'MDUe of Oudh after annexation should be applied to ~e payments of militMY 
expenaee for' which' territoriea were ceded under Art. I of Treaty of 1801. lie a. 
held that· t.lk!. reaidue of the revenue of u~  could not ~  placed at the dilpolIlll of 
the Fdl8t Indlan Company and Mould be dilpoeed of entirely for the o.afitof .... e-
pe''Ple of Oudh. The then other membera of the Coundl were of opinion ~ a  tlut 
Oudh rulers were Governor Generals under Moghul emperors of Delhi and were liable 
to be removed by him and t.he aid COlDpany lucoeeded to the poaitiOll of and righ. 
of t.he Moghul emperors and could remove the Oudh rulerl. 

The court. of directors of the aid company held t.hat. without. eXprelling any 
opinion on the principle laid down by' the several member. of . ~ Counail, we are 
fully prepared to tue t.he reaponaibility of authorWDg and enjoining the only oth .. 
course of reserving authoritat.ively the. powerneceuarl for the permanent' (lft.blilh· 
ment of good government throughOut the' prOvince by which our duty to the I"lOple oC 
Oudh can be fulfilled. 

, That on thl' true interpretation of the aid treaty of 11m Oadh l'eIIlr.ined t. 'king-
dOlD withOllt a king and tlle aid ocmpllD1 became iss receiver or truatee on behalf .r 
t.he reople of Oudh (t.tide 28 Cal. p. 693 and English Appeal Callel, known &II t.he Malta 
cue, of 1839, HOUle of Lorda aD.d Privy Council). 

~  JIOaourable Sir .Jerem, ll'iemua: I do not wish to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but sinoe Oudh is apparently not liable to taxation, 
I do not know what criticism he has to offer on the Budgl't. 

Mr. Knham"'acl .&*ar .Ali: I say. we are not liable to a ~  taxatiO)Il. 

The BOD01Irable Sir lerem, B&lemu: What, Rhout t.he Budget theD? 

Dr. P. _. Banerjea (Calcutta Suhurbs: Non-Mubummadan Urban}. 
Let the matter go to the Federal Court. 

Mr. Kubunmad Ashar.Ali: We will. if necessary. go to the .F'ederal 

Court but why  should 1 not ventilate it for the ra~  of the 
Finance: Member and the Government of India itself? Sir, in 1858 the 
British Crown took possession of the !laid company with all itR rights and 
obligations. Now, I say t,hnt I represent the province of Oudh .. 

fte BOD01Ir&ble Sir leremy RalIman: "No repreAentat,ion wit,hout 
taxation". 

Mr. K1Ihunmacl Ashar .Il1: Today, 1 Mlk that the ('TOvernment Rhould 
exempt the province of Oudh from any taxation. and T mBy of course be 
asked to retire from thc House if the House AO wants but T would have 
done my duty to my own province. To go on: 
"That one of t.be obligationll under Am. 3 and 5 of the .id treat.y of 1801 WAI 

to defend the Oudh domain, and ita people from all foreip a.ftd domelf.ic enemia. 
without. claillting "BV' open... for whiell tile revenue of the ceded district, of Agra 
were alone liable and no{ out. of Oudh domain and it. people." 

Sir, I have quoted chapter and verse and if the Honourable RouAe Is 
not prepared to think that Oudh is not entitled to any exoneratIon from 
law, I will bow to its decision. The British Government has no right. 
I say it deliberately, to throw the burden of the additional taxation on 
tbfl 'People of Oudh. The Oudh people Bre not liable for any military 
enenses incurred and to be incurred. They are also not liable to amy 
expenses of GQ"Vernment of lndia or that portion of inoome-tax which is 
l'Pf.amed by, ~e  of India and is not· given to Oudh "rovinC'f'!!I. 
the Brif;ish Crown 88 ho1c1t>r of ceded district ill 1I1OTIf' lillh1f! for n11 itR 
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military expenses and the pay of its offieea, etc. '!'hat the preseut pro-
vince of Oudh is neither a· ceded nor a conquered province from its las' 
rulers and the Legislative Assembly or the Viceroy is incompetent to legis-
late and-to fu.pose the additional t.lXation on the province. That the Oudh 
people are not responsible for the external defence of India with Home 
Govenlluent on the principle of joint responsibility strongly stressed by 
the I"inllllce Minister in his last Budget speech. 

t:Io far, 1 have shown that my provlDce is not bemg taxed by my own 
Government and, thel"t:!ore, I thought it proper to induce this UoVel11111eu\ 
also to do the sallie on the authority of the aut4loritat.lve statements 
which I have read out today. Even from the Ceutre we are not liable 
to any kind of taxation 1ll Oudh. 

Dr. P ••• B&Derjea: That is very unreatlOnable. 

1Ir. M. Clhlll1lddill (Punjab: Landholders): May I ask" question from 
the Honourable e b ~r  Are thp. laws passed by this House applicable 
to Oudh or not? 

Mr. Mllbamml4i .&zhar .&11: That.  is a differelu; auestion and we may 
have to go to the Federal Court for that. -
Now, I come to another point. I warn the Govflmment of India to 

find markets to facilitate the Indian t'Jsport. (Interruption.) If my 
Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, can ~ are today in this 
HouRe as B responsible officer that Oudh will not be ta.ted, 1 shall do 
what he wants. 1 was £laying that India's export should be loobd into 
by tbe Govflrnment of India more closely than they are doing at present. 
Whenever we raise this question, we Bre told that we have very little 
shipping. We are !lIso told that Our exportf! oannot find market outlilde 
India as the British Government is at war. But you can arrlUlge these 
things if not just now nt some remote future. But you have to !Jesr 
in your mind the development of Indian industries. Just as you are 
sending men for training to England, you can also tra.in people here also 
if you want to do that Find more I!mployment for tilt' people of India 
and J am sure t.hey will come to your rescue. Remove the hard restric-
tions . on exports and adjust railway freights to the conditions of the trade 
in India. If you do not do that, I am sure the position of the Indian 
traders will become very diffir.ult. I know that all kinds of facilities are 
sure to he provided for the European traders and the European merchants, 
but T doubt very much jf t,he same facilities wfi1 be provided fol' the 
Indian merchants. Therefore, I a~  the Government to pay close atten-
tion to this matter. This is not the time to show any kind of favour to 
yoUl own kith Rnd kin hilt this is the time to think of the interAsts of 
India as a whole. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, said the 
other day that be wants to show that he is an Indian and I want the 
Government of India to prove _ to the Indian people that this Govemment 
is an Indian Government and that India's interests will in future be 
more respected and honoured 

Having BRid so much on thiA Rubiect. I now ~ tor S IIh?rt "ime 
to the question of the Post Offices. It was on the Dlghtpa:ecedmlf the 
1st of January, 1941. thgt-I preF:icied over the Conferenr.e of the nniten 
Provinces ~ a  and Railway Mail Services employees at Bareilly. T 
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said there aU that I wanted to say and many Reaolutiona were palsed at 
that time. I would ask 1.he Director Ueneral of POI_ amd Telesrapha and 
the Member concerned to read those Resolutiona carefully. Sir. the Postal 
Depart.ment is one of those Departments which are very hard worked and 
they are short in men. The pay of the postal employees IS very low 
considering the amount of work which e~  do. Therefore, iJwtead of 
neglecting that branch of your Government, I would ask the Government 
of India to think more of the postal peop!e. I do not mind what you I'ay 
to the higher officials but you muet think in these timl!s of stress of the 
condition of the lower paid !!taff of the PORtal Department. We have 
mentioned in detail the grievances ,)t the postal peoplu a£' Hareilly and 
I would like to refer only to a few figures. I do not want to discuss today 
the All-India question, but I have taken upon myself the tuk of explain-
ing to the Direotor e er~  and th1!J Department eoncemed the lleed of 
~e Postal Department in my own province. So far as the time-sollla 
.pervison are oon<:erned, there is a paucity of 9fl bands:. so tar 118 the 
Uection grade ftPpolOtmenta Ilre concerned, there JS " paucIty of 17 men; 
80 far as t.he time Rcale sorten and clerks ore ooncpm6d, thPre is a pallcity 
of 28; 80 far as the T nspector8 and Town Inspectors "re concerned, ther9 
is a paucity of 4 and RO rar as the postmen are ooncemecl, there is a 
paucity of only 7' men. It is not difficult for the Honourahle Memher to 
provide thf'lge men. Thon, there 1S a paucity of 7 men hi thE> cast" of the 
Railway Mail Service porters. mail fnl8rds and packer". I have got a 
list with me which I have prepared for the whole of India but I do not 
want to weary the HouRe hy reading out that long list. I will give that 
Jist, when the time (lomes. to the Director General for his own oonsidora-
tion. 

Now, Sir, there has been an indiscriminate grant of extensions after 
the age ot 55. This is also an acute grievance in my own province. It 
blocks the promotion of juniors and it also blocks the entry of new entrants 
in the Department. The queRtion of lHlflmploymE<nt, as everyone knows, 
is very acute in the country. 1 t mlly be said that to relieve this nnem-
ployment you have created new offices and you are enlisting people lor 
the anny. But these employmflnts arc mostly for the educated and literate 
people and for people who arc highly cultured and not for poor people.· I 
submit that the poor people of India stand in need of more offices end 
more places. Some of the Provincial £\,overnmp.uts have restricted t.he 
compulsory retirement. I want the Cent.ral Government wao not to dis-
courage the l'etirement of people. I want. tha.tall those who are super-
annuated should not be given f;xtensions hecause they block the way for 
other people. 

Dr. P .......... a: Axe you superannuated? 

1Ir •• 1IhI:iBm&4 .Ashar Ali: I am, if my HoDt'\urable friend is not. It 
ill quite possible that my friend wants to conceal bis age, but I clo not. 

Dr. P ••• Baurt8a: I am also in the same category. 

1Ir. Jh!Iamm&4 .Ashar U: I ask the Central' GOvernment today to 
order the compulsory retirement of people on attaining 55 years of age. 



The Post Office being a CenRaI subject, the s1ld is suffering much on 
account of the lack of interest of Government in that Department. I 
reoently went to BareUly and a conference was held at which resolutioDB 
were passed on different ub ~ a  I have not seen 80 far any e ~
tions by the Government, concerning those subjects. I should also like 
to bring to the notice of the Director General of Poats and Telegraphs the 
sad state of the R. M. S. office at Bareilly. I request the ~ re r 
General to go and see that office for himself. It is very congested, there 
is no ventilation, the room is small 18 feet by 20 feet in which HI to 15 
clerks are huddled together. Besides there are also iron cages for storing 
records. 

Dr. P. N. B&Derjes: A very hard hearted Director General. 

Mr. Muhammad .lIbar Ali: When you get uf. to speak, you CIlD call 
him names. I considt'r that office to be in a horrIble condition and I have 
now brought this to the not-ice of the Director General so that he can 
remedy thtl state of affllirs. It is in the interest of the postal servants, 
it is not in my interest that the office should be more commodious and 
ventilated. I thought it my duty to vent.ilate these grievances on the 
ffoor of the House. In t,hat !'lmal,l room, not only are ~ er  made to work, 
but also insured r ~  Rre stored as well. It is ruther serious that in such 
n small room of 18 feet by 20 fept, such overcrowding shl)uld take place. 
Now, I come to the railways. I am informed that in East Indil&D 

Hail way , prior to 1928, the employees were exempt from paying house 
rent. Since then employees drawing Rs. 80 per }Densem and above have 
to pa.y house rent of ten per cent. There is aim a deduction of 7i per 
cent towards prOVIdent fund. I am sure they are also ~e  upon to 
subscribe to war fund. Moreover, those who have put in less than three 
years service are not entitled to pal'BeS to places other than home stations. 
For example, I will take an Assistant Station Mast,er drawing Rfi. 80 per 
mensem. He will have to pay Re. 80 towards Provident Fund, then two 
per cent towards circumstance tax which comes to 8s. 7-8-0 per "nnum 
and together with RIi. 36 annual house rent the total expenses come to 
Re. 78-8-0. They ha,·p· atsu to pay interest to creditors because every 
railway servant will ha ve to offer security of Rs. 360 wher. entering 
service and on this he has toO pay interest if he borrows tb,) money which 
they have generMI:v to do. The House can well understand now the 
plight of n railway servant drl1wing only Rs. 30 per mensem. After paying 
so many taxes, does it stand to reason that he will be heyond corruption. 
No wonder that there are complaints against the railway stuft. I am pro-
ducinJl these figures before the House so that the Government might look 
into the matter and ameliorate the condition of theMe low paid staB in 
the railways. 

Sir P ••• .Tames (Mar1rnc:;: Bnropean): What about the ArchlllOlogical 
Department? 

Mr. lIuhammld Alhar All: I leave that to my Honourable friend when 
he gets up to speak. I have many more things to say "bout the. Railw"y 
Depart.ment, but I shall reserve my remarks for the occasion when the 
DeSouza report. will be discussed. I think it will be discussed shortly 
in the Upper HOllse alsoJ . 
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I now come to & rather delicate question and thatia aboui ~  
We bave bad interpeUat.ions put, wo bave bad lUiOlutioJla' ~ e  with 
a view to improving the condition of the detenus. What I ftncI hereia 
that the more we' ask the GovernmeiJt to' redress the grievances of the 
de&enuB. the harder the Government become in their treatment ()f the 
~  

'Br. P ••• BUlU',lea: What. is the use of your du.cussmg this now wbon 
the Detenu Member is not here. 

Mr. .uhammad Aabar &l1: Probahlv he hlUl been detained some-
where. .. 

_ ~ •• em",: Probably he is in • A' ctass, or he ~  hem 
~ ~  . 
..", 

,j/!f,·IIr ............ Ashar All: Yes, he roilY be in no class. When w(' ask 
lbe GovE'mment to providt, IKllUe comforts for the detenus, we are ~  
repliea to the eRect t·hat everything is being done for them and IiO on. 
But re e ~  I read in the newspapers that. even pllrcels of fruita, etc., 
sent to such a personalit.'· a8 Pandit Jawabar LsI Nehru ue not delivE'Md 
to him. What can th(' ordinary detenus expect when e~  have not the 
peNOnality of Pandit J8\\'8har Lal Nehru to command in the land in 
their own case. Just as during tbe melon BeaAOn in India the.v are 
DlOiItly stohm at thp railway stAtiona. in the ~ e WO., T am sure l·be 
detenu8 ure being r bb~  of the presents which nre being sent to them. 
It. is Il pity that thel>6 PI:'Ople do not get these parcels. In the case of 
Pandit Nehru, of Courstl, it may be that being all All-India leader he la 
getting hundreds of pnl'C£.ls hut these poor det.enus ara only e ~ onl!! or 
two parcels for their sUKtenanoe from their parenta probably onet' a lnonth 
only, and it is ver.v hard I)n them and their parenti! that they SbOllld not 
be delivered to tbem. Rir. the more we C" hool'Mt'l in tbi" House OTel' 
the detenu8 it recoils very badl.v on them. Whenever questionll are Rllked 
about them and repl'f!sentations are made we find thAt they Bre getting 
into trouble all thP. more. 

,- Sir, J have nothing more to say. 

JIr. B. L. O. ~ (Bombay: Europtan): Sir, I am Borry that what 
1 am going to say iii larjlel:v and directly OppOIIE'4 to the viewa of m1 
Honourable friend, )tr. Lalcband N'avalrai, but I am aure he will forgi.e 
me for tbis. 

This discussion on this Rill givell me the opportunit.v of placing before 
the House a state of affairs with which India may e ~e ~  during the 
post-war period. ~  reaRon for aoinl{ 1\0 at this date is that Lconsider fibe 
matter not without ur e ~ even today. I refer to a possible unfavourable 
trade balanoe of the eountry. and suggest one remedJ; the .1'l8taedy .is a 
service of highl:.· trained Trade Commissioners, 

80 long all humaD nature remains 8S it is, those cOuntries. who ask for co-
OpelCltion and alBi.tance from others, particularly in timellof need, muat 
exltect in retu.rn to be asked wha.t is to be the quid fWO quo.Bef0r8 t.he war, 
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there was, for instance, ill America, a growing desire to export ber manu-
factured cornmoaities. Until recent years America-1tsnerally speaking, 
W!ls not un exporting countr.y on a large scale, except as regards agricultural 
~ a e  Certainly n lewspeoiulised industries enjoyed substantial export 
aaJes, but they were but few-to llaUle the principal one.s, automobiles, 
Rims, machille tools and refined oils. Within recent years, however, 
All1eril'R'S drive into export lIlarkets, sueh as it was, was in many countriel 
confronted by those tariff walls, behind so muny of which her own industries 
bave been born and nurtured. 

[At this stage, Mr. IJresident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

This, naturally, gave rise to a e r~ on her part to see, throughout the 
w?rld, a lowering of tariff barriers, At.td ~re !s no. reason to suppose the war 
Will ~e the e~  of ~r e e ~ ur  10 thiS dIrectIOn-rather the contrary-
a~  since she IS now ~ a pOSitIOn to supply th?se countries of whose aspir .... 
tlOlhl she approves, With both food and supphes, it is not unreasonable to 
.uppose she will ask for a quid pro quo of whieb I have made mention, of 
favourable treatment in the matter of tariffs. This on her part, I venture 
to 8uggest, would be a perfectly justifiable request. 

In this connection we should do well to remember the Trade Agreement 
•  p sigued not long before the war, between the United Kingdom 
• II. and the United a ~  of America. This very important agree-

lUent is bound to have the most far.reaching repercu8sions on post-war 
world trade. There is, I think, little doubt that, in at least sOme well 
informed circles, this agreement has been, and is, looked upon as the first 
step towards freer trade throughout the ~r ar bloc. 

India, as we know, has been promised po minion Status and I ,must 
assume for the purposes of my case that she will bave taken advantage 
of this offer And is well embarked on the voyage towards it. Circumstanoes 
thereafter, however, may well prove to be such that for reasons I have 
explained, the trade balance between Great Britain and India may not 
<'ontinue to he so fa:vourable to India as it has been in the past. With the 
time at my dispOSAl, I am able only to touch the fringe of what m81 prove 
to be the problem of which I have spoken. 

As important as India's industries are, and their importance will, I am 
convinced, continue to grow, she remains first and foremost a producer of 
primary produet.s, Rnd such great industries as !!he has, are priIl,larily 
engaged in supplying the Indian and not export markets. I could wish 
that some of those who to-day are oritical of what they allege ,to. be the 
Government of India's indifference to their industrial schemes, would pause 
for a moment to consider some of the problems which will inevitably face 
not onl.v the infant industril's themselves, but India's commerce and industry 
a,. a whole .. 
In emphasis of this, I make no 8pology for re ea ~ what the ~ ur

able the Finance Member Raid in his speech, in replymg to cut motIOns, 
«1 t.he floor of this House last week. He said: 
, "Let it not be forgott'Jn that the problem of carrying on with Borne ~ ~e il:'d.1l8-
l.riel which ..-e now -being created, wjl) face the country, and ~ COlt of a ~  
tholll! indu.triea will probably, to a large e:dent, fallon the tax payer." 

I hope my emphasis will not be misunderstood, but the matter is" of 
such importance that I venture to make it. 

D2 
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On the question, for instance, of the building of aeroplanes, civil AI 
well as war craft would need to be built in numbers out of all proportioD 
to those which their manufacturers could sell within India's boundaries to 
enable the industry to stand on its feet without heavy Government subsidy. 
At the moment there are only available the figures for 1988 of civil aircraft 
registered in this country, but I believe those to date do not greatly exceed 
the 1988 figures. These show the total to be 156 which is reduced to 152 
as four of them were craft for which certificates of air-worthiness could 
not be granted. The remainder were represented by 44 different types of 
aircraft, the u\'erage thus being 3·4 per type of aircraft. Actlual experience 
has thus proved that standardisa.tiQJl of aircraft is not feasible, as indeed 
it never cnn be, for ('ommerce essentially requires a variety of 'types, But 
only an elementary knowleqge of manufacturing costings is necessary to. 
re~ e the enorrpity of the difficulties whieh must confront aircraft factoriel 
~~  country erected for purposes other than strategic, 

, .At the end oftbis war, America will probably be in a position to prod\lOe" 
something between 60,000 and 75,000 aircraft a year and of a great variety 
of types, to say nothing of those which Great Britain can produce, and" 
natui-ally enough, the air lint!s in India will wish to purc!"4qse in the cheapest 
market. The same economic principle applies to the production of internal 
combustion engines required both for automobiles and aeroplanes and to 
the building of ships, and, to a lest;;er extent, to locomotive engines, for' 
there may be an outlet. for these in Burma, Malaya, the Dutch Eat 
Indies, China, Iraq and possibly East and South Africll, 

Trade Agreements are invariably reciprocal; someone aptly termed them 
"two-wa.y traffic", That is true. but unless Bach party is directing ma 
a e e~  its traffic, the arrangement may rapidly degenerate into "one-
way traffic" and ag.ainst the party least qualified to handle it. 

No country's wealth is derived by living, &8 it were, on her own fat, but 
partly from what abe can export and partly from increllBed use at home of 
her own natural resources. Obviously, therefore, India's first conlideration· 
must be the development of her expGrt trade of raw materials. How ma,. 
this be done? There is but one way of exploiting overseas markets, at 
investigating the market on the spot and by men specially trained for the 
work, by the appointment of fully qualified Trade Commissioners... . 

Dr. P ••• Bantrlea: They are being appointed. 

•• •• L. O. Chrtl\: They are, but I will deal with this later. 

.  .  .  . and if it is to be: thl)1'Oughly dom-, it is ltn onerous and heavy taak. 
Scanning, however thoroughly. of trade statistics of a country serves ~ 
purpose other than enabling the compilation of trade figures; they do not 
give. for instan('.-e, the whole story of the potentialities of a country's OOD-
Bumption of any specific commodity, although naturally the total volume 
of trade is an indication of a country's wealth. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, asked a queltion on the 
floor of t,his House during this Session, whether the Gregory-Meek repon 
~ u  not have been written by, I think he said. himself, by ait4iDg in .the-
library ot t.he House and referring to its contents. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddm Ahmad: I said by 8 journalist. 
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JIr .•. L. O. Gwm: I!'or the reasons I have given, I suggest, with 
~ee  ~ my Honourable friend, that were he to attempt such an under-

'taking Wlthout any first hand knowledge of the country concerned, the 
~ u  u ~ be thoroughly unreliable document. If he wished to convey 
his ImpreSSIOn. that the Gregory-Meek report was largely negative, and I 
am not prepared to accept it as lIuch, I should say that the cost of producing 
it would be well spent, for I should be prepared to accept a negative report 
bom such eminent economists as Dr. Gregory and Sir David Meek as good 
.advice aga.inst the spending of further money in more invefiltigation, at anI 
.rate for the time being. 

The potential wealth of a country should be based, though unfortunately 
'it cannot invariably be 110, upon its pppulation. India in the pas. has 
'appointed Trade Commissioners at Hathourg, Milan, New York, Alexandria, 
'Mombasa and is shortly appointing a ~ er in Australia and South America. 
I wonder why in such countries liS China and the Dutch East. IDdiea.to 
name but two, Trade Commissioners have not been appointed; possibly 
-because these countries, like India, are great producers of primary products, 
'and potentialities must exist for the export of India's raw materials to a 
-large number of other countries. 

The mere appointment of Trade Commissioners, however, will Dot 
.achieve the desideratum. 1 wonder, for instance, whether the gentleman 
.about to be appointed in Buenos Ayres speaks fluent Spanish. Moreover""':' 
I speak wit.h some little experience having travelled on corpmercial errands 
.in sOme twenty countries in the world-I would suggest that India ,eta a 
.standard of Trade Commissioners not frequently to be found, those with 8 
thorough grounding in the interpretation of economic data allied with a 
capacity to understand b ~ e e  their methods and the problems whicli 
lace them. 

Defore the war there was, I believe. in Vielln&..an Beole CODBul&ire. a 
school which. trail led students of European oountries spe.cially for the 
Consular serViCe. I suggest that the Government of India sho.Wd choose 
,for Trade Commissioners students who have bad adequate training in . 
.economics, a knowledge of one European l&Dguage other than English &ad 
Accountancy. They may consider a. special degree at one of the fudian 
'Universities, and I would suggest that the study of the principles of adver. 
ti&ing should be included in the curriculuDl. 

I would ask further what ~ er  there is in existence for co-ordina-
ting the work of the Trade Commissioners already appointed and whether 
.there is any intention of forming a Department comparable with the Depart-
.ment of Overseas Trade. Moreover. what facilities are given for the Com-
.missioners themselves regularly and personalI.v to investiga.te potential 
'sources of demand for India's goods in the countries in which they operate; 
I ask whether it is part of their duties to tour the countries comprising their 
areas and not merely the collating of information and the writing of reports 
from their offices, and whether they all have re~  contact with the Com-
.merce Department in this capital. 

I would make another appeal-that Government should encourage 
Indians to make careers in the profession of advertising .. Lest lbe asked 
'what concern this is of Government not only would I refer them to-their 
action with the Bevin boys, but, I would reply that since advertising is t.he 
lligh preAsure 'steam of industry, and the peraonnel-Indian personnel-with 
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& knowledge of ita economical application is lacjling, J consider it not out· 
aide the concern of Governmellt at least to. encourage, through the various 
means at their diNPosal, Indian students. who. after the war. are able to go. 
abroad to compltlte their cdllcntion, l!tlJ'iUllsly to (:ollsidel' lulvertisiug as a 
profession. 

Ad,·ertislng, in these days, does not merely stay at the production of an 
attractive advertisement. It invoh'e£ll!cientitie market reseRrch aR weUp 

and a knowledge of psychology. Advertising, if directed along right linea 
aDd by persons profit'ieot in their profession, is 110t merely of local. val'!e. 
1$ can be the means of d"creasing overheads to t.he extent 01, enabling In-
du.triea to compete in the worlll's markets. I maintain, how&Ver, that an 
Indian must understand the psyr:hology of his u r~ e  be,Uer than 
~ e else. 

Up to the time of the war, the ambition of wany Indians who went to. 
Europe seemed to be to qualify for the Indian Civil Service-an admirable 
ambition-but I would suggest advertisillg ~  allother in which he could 
mAke just as dist.inguished and certainly a more lucrative career if he· 
~e  the top of the tree, and ooe which is not overcrowded as are 
.ome of the others .. The BUCceSS of advertising is based not only upon a 

~u  understanding of one's job hut of carrYing it out with e ~  

The day is rapidly Hpproachillg when dishonest advertising will not be 
countenanced, even if legislation has to be resorted to, us it has been in 
many count-ries. I commend this all the more becauRe there are 11 lot of 
people who seem to think that there is something dishonourable about 
advertising. 

1Ir. 111III··m'41 AIhIr All: Can the Honourable Member suggest any 
place for apprenticeship in advertisement t.raining? 

1Ir. K. L. O. awn': I am quite certain that if SODle of the advertising-
Hou ... in London were approached 00 this point, they would be very 
pleued iDdeed to consider taking them into their establishments as appren-
tioei. But on the other hand they ~  ask for a quid PTO quo, in other 
words, they may naturally expect Bome sort premiUlIl from people who SO 
from this country, and I think if there could be a link with one of the large 
advertising agencies there, it would be to the advantage of Indian indu.stry; 
it would be 8n excellent  thing. I commend that suggestion, Sir, to the· 
Government. I would ask them to encourage students in the imme.diate 
post war years to t>tudy in England ~ ~  America .the many sides of adver-
tising required to tit them for that profession, and to encourage the forma-
tiOD of a company of advertisen, which, 1 am sure, would prove successful, 
of service to industry, and incidentally, in times of need, could be of very-
real service to the country. 

Sir, had there been in India, at the commencement of the war Indiana. 
eagaged in 'he profeHion of advertising, one of the difficulties confronting 
the country-I allude to war propaganda-would never have arisen. When. 
in the hlst war, Grea.t Britain required men, Government did not seek 
amongst its own officia.ls some one to undertake the task; there was no n.eec1 
to do 80, they immediatel, contracted one of the great advertising hOUle. iD 
London. Moreover, when money was required for the financing of the war" 
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.. nother advertising house was given the responsibility of raising it, and 
both of them carried out their work \vith great skill and efficiency. I hope 
Government will give tbis suggestion their I!ympllthetic consideration.· 

~  ~ a  Bauman: Mr. President. it has been the parliamentary 
ra ~~ In eve.ry country. to. use the ~ a  of ~e consideration stage of 
the F lDaoce Bdl for ventllatmg the grIevances whIch the representatives of 
the countries might have against the Governments of the day. Unfortu-
nately, the community which I hllVe the good fortunp to represent in this 
country has so many grievances that I cannot· recite even one-tenth of 
them, as that will exhaust the patience of t·he House. and probably I shall 
be overriding the rights of other Members in the matter of time. As such, 
I shall only content myself by touching on a few points that I consider to 
be of importance. 

In .the .first ~ e  Sir, T want to refer to the question of Muslim repra-
e a ~  lD e~ e  For about a decade and a half, the Muslim repre-

~e a e  of this House had been. urgiDg on the Government Members that 
~ all the Departments of the Government of Indill the Muslim representa.-
hon has been very meagre, a.nd lately 00 a comparison' of certain figures, 
we f?und that the over·a)] percentage theory is greatly harming our com-
mUDlty, I mean, more than it could ever have been imagined in this 
country. The real purpose of the Home Department Resolution of 1934 is 
being defeated by maintaining the theory of the .0ver-al1 percentage, be-
cause, Sir, we have found tha.t even in t.he average grades in respect of 
s!llaries floom Rs. 30 to RI>. 200, ~r  repJ'f'sentations are balanced by the 
recruitment of Muslims on salaries of Rs. 30. Rs. 40 or Rs. 50. I have 
not been able to get figures for the various Departments of the Govern-
ment of India. We have got no staff to calculate the figures and find out 
the net amounts paid in a whole Department and to calculate the actual 
share which ~e  to the Muslim employees by way of salaries, but we have 
been able to get certain figures from our own men for one of the Depart-
ments, and that is the Railways. Wha't, is the posit.ion there? We find 
that in regard to the share :which Muslim employees get it does not come 
to more than 3·7 per mmt. of the total thnt is paid to different employees 
working under State-managed RailwlIYs. Whenever we approach t,he be~  
of the administration. on the question of quota. the only reply we get 18 

that the quota in regard to numbers has been ~a a e  ~r  we. are. not 
prepared to accept that in all cases; b~  even If ~a  quota IS main tamed 
in certain cases, unfortunately the practIce of allotting communal quota on 
the basis of "over-an percentage" has affected very adversely the com-
munit'v which as I said in the beginning. T have the good fortune to 

represent in this House. 
Sir. we have no r~a a  to calculate on an economic bRsis the t,otal 

amount of salary paid to different communities, but the Government of 
India have certainly got that organization. and they are alone in a position 
to give exact figures to show what r r ~  of the total a~ u  of salary 
paid in anyone Department goes to MuslIm employees. SIr, on the 11th 
of February last, I put a question to t.he Honourable the Railway Member 
in ~e  with this matter, and the reply that he gave was that he 
could not give me any figure of ~e ~  1?ayment. to employe'll! who "ere 
drawin\:( eertain amounts of S61arles ~  C'prtlllJl r e~ .. T ~ee thnt 
might have been difficult within the penod of ten days ~  WhlOb the 
Honourable Member for Railways had to answer the question. but I do 
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want now to draw his particular attention to this illue. We feel that the 
queltion of employment is certainly to a great extent an economic issue. 
and on that iuue we think that only a numerical share of i6 per'cent. in a 
particular department. distributed among a numbel' of men ,is not 1ihe real 
thing which a particular community or class of people desire to have. but 
they want 25 per cent. share of the total amount of salaries paid. I will 
illustrate my point. If a certain Department of the Government of India 
spends, sa:,", Rs. 10 bkhs toward& salaries of ita employees which might 
vary from Be. 7-8-0 to Bs. 6,000 or even more, then out of the Re. 101akha, 
we claim that  that Department should see that Muslim ~ee  get 
Rs. 2 lakhs and fifty thousand per year. That is the point. that I wish to 
bring to the notice of the Government of India. Of course, allied to this 
question is the question of promotion's. I am not going to disriu88 , any 
particular depilI1mpnt--thf'HltilwlI."8, the Post Office or UtE' ArchtOOlogical 
'f:)epartment, bui what I want to point out is that even in the matter of 
~r  ,unfortunately the Muslims have not had a square deal which 
they expected, and the real meaning of the word "efficiency" has not yet 
been found out. Probably it is known only to the members of the Govem-
ment of India, but we could not find out what exactly is meant by 
"efficiency". When a Muslim is effieient. the question of seniority is 
brought ~  is the particular word usually introduced for promo-
tions in the different cadres, and if a Muslim is considered efficient enough 
by some officer, he 1s considered inefficient by some other officer, and somp.-
how he does not attain the position which many of his colleagues do attain 
in the ordinary course. Suppose, certain Muslims arid few non-Muslims 
were recruited on, say, 'RB. 250 and within a course of 20 years, their 
colleagues. the Non-Muslims, at least some .9f them were able to reach 
Rs. 3,000, wherea' those unfortunate Muslims could hardly reach to a 
grade of Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000 and I want to bring this ma£ter to the notice 
of this House. How and why is .this happening? Either the recruitment 
of Muslims is defective and only inefficient Muslims are recruited and 
Muslims of better calibre and attainments are not recruited, 80 that they 
cannot rise to those positions to which non-Muslims can go, or there is 
aomething r ~ surnt-where, sOllie defect ill the rnschiner.\' of the wholE' 
administration by which Muslims are shunted out. In the matter of the 
failw8)'s, uufortunntel,v ,-that, i!l the Depnrtment with which 1 have been 
more a a e ~ ere has not been any Muslim officer who was recruited 
on Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 and who went up to a post carrying a salary of 
Re. 5,000 or Rs. 4,000. I know about a few non-Muslims who rose high, 
and my friend, Mr. DeSouza. is one. He joined the railway service on 
Rs. 60 a month, but he had the intelligence, he had the efficiency, he had 
the calibre, and he had the capacity to rise to the poaition of a Member of 
the Railway Board. He was a ver.'" efficient man, but why should not a 
man of that calibre be recruited from our community? Are only duffers 
recruited from the Muslim community on Rs, 200 o'!' Rs, soo 8 month, 10 
that they cannot rise, or is there any particular defect in the working of the 
administration? T wa.nted to bririg this home to the Government. and I 
hope the Government will consider the matter in the light in which I have 
placed it before the House. 

When on this, I want to bring in the question of Departmental rules 
and say that with Muslims t,he nIles have not r8('eived that much of 
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favour as theee had received with other people. In the matter of retire-
men" again,  you know questions after questions have been put in this 
House recently, whether it is compulsory that a man should be made to 
retire at the llIe of 65, or in. what cirQUDlBtances extensions are granted. 
The reply was that if his services are of public utility, if the man is of 
public importance, if he has to be retained because another man of the 
same calibre is not available, then in that case Government give extension. 
I am not going to name concrete cases in which people of non-Muslim 
section have been retai.ned, whereas the other people, I mean the Muslims, 
have Dol; been allowed extension. Mr. Ali Hasan, e~  M. G. of Bibar, 
was made to retire on the expir.v of 55 ,veal'S of age. he was not given a ~ 

extension, because, in spite of his efficiency, in spi!;e of the appreciation 
that he might have received from the Department during his tenure of 
office, he was not cODsidered fit to be given 8 day more than he should 
actually have been in service. Not only that, bnt by making him retire 
from t.hat particular position a few months earlier, he haa been put to a loss 
of about Rs. 1,000 or &. 1.500. I R.IIl now holding a pa.t morie,n exami-
nation only &8 the man has already retired. 

Ill. Pru14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better not deal with indivitlual eases. 

111'. Muhammad lIaulIl&Il:. I would only submit that a repetition of this 
ooture should not occur in the future in that Department 'Or in any other 
Department. I want to impress upon the House that such iustances and 
a few more make us feel and ask W4Y this er~e  are ~e  

towards the members of a particular community who have been doing what 
they can m the Departments in which they are or have been serving. 
Then, again, sometimes even as Indians we are not shown that amount 

of conceuion or"that amount of favour which the Europeans receive. The 
vacancy of a Chief Justice occurred in the ratnn High Court only recently. . 

111'. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can not deal with that. 

111'. Muhammad Bauman:. I now come to the' question of the recogni-
tion of unions. I will not dilate on this point very much, but I will say 
that the question of reoognition of unions is ODe which we have been placing 
before the House for a few years now and the Government of India have 
not been able to satisfy us on the point or as regards the actual difficulty 
member!! of the Government feel in recognising unions which may be 
organised by a ('ert,nin particular communitv, 8. C'erhlin particularelass 
or section of people. Or is it the case that they think that it will hamper 
the good work of the administration or that they have recognised a certain 
union? We have impressed upon them that the Muslims claim that they 
are a separate nation in this country and that claim has been recognised by 
giving them separate political rights. When we Muslims have taken that 
definite stand, with what reason can the Government say that they would 
not recognise communal unions on grounds only known to themselves, 
or grounds which cannot satisfy us. We have said definitely tha't we 
cannot submerge ourselves in a particular institution. 

(At this stage Mr. Lalchand Navalrai tried to int.errupt.) 
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, ~ am not ~ ~  may be predomi.nantly of other people, 
or mto any orgamaation an wblCsh 'We shall have no voice whatever. Why 
should ~ e e  refuee. our ~  of existence as a separate entity in, 
e e~  That IS a thmg which cannot be understood by me, and the 
pOBltlon seems to be anomalous. On the one hand, you accept the political 
separation that we are a separate entity in this country, and on the other, 
you compel us to submerge ourselves into a particular organisation or 
institution whicm may be compoaed 01 DOn-Muslims or may be a homogene· 
ous institution of all people in the country or outside the country. I hOpe 
the Government will take this question into &erious conlideration and see 
what beat they can do in that matter. ' 
I come tp the Supply e ar ~  Unfortun .. tely, my Honourable 

friend, Sir Zafrull&h Khan, i!l not in his ~a  but any wily he ",ill hRve ~ 

remarks quite aD right in the evening. There is an impression in this 
country that the Supply Department is the dumping ground for every clau 
• people and every claB8 of commodity. Contraets of hundreds of crorea 
O! rupecs hove been ~ e  to diftt"l'f'!nt concerns, !lnd. as a result,. "'hat do 
we find? 75 per cent. of the supply contracti! have gone to European or 
semi-EW'Opeap. controlled, or administered organiaation. Times without 
number we have been saying that the feelings of the people are that we 
prefer the system of open tender, hut the same has not received that atten-
tion which we expected that it should have received. 

Sir B ••• Kod:J (Bombay Millowne1'8' ASlOCiation: Indian Commerce): 
Now he has come. Go on, fire away. 
Kr. K.bammad B&1IJIlUl.: I am only just giving my suggestions, which 

probably I have given earlier. That only reminds me of 0 line: 
"Hom /,Ai tanitA Ii ,·/too tltll",,,#'. 

Bf ftMr.i ,01 leri tidal Ai MM." 
I will try to make you feel for and respect Ole, but if you ignore me 

today, that is a different thing .. I ~ e u  ~ee  a~ the system of 
open tendel' is the onl.\" B,,"stern whll·h we prefer III the mterest.s of the 
deplll'tment and in the interests of t,he people who ~ prepared to supply 
their good8 to the department. We hope that. the Honourable Member 
will reconsider this question in the light of the different IIpeeches that have 
been made b'9' different Members. 
Now, Sir: as I have suid. ill the Hupply ~ r e ~  the ~ r  01 

the contracts have been given either to the European u~ r a a  or to 
the semi.managed European industrial concerns and the Indian merchan .. 
bave not received that attention whi('ll t.he,Y dese"oo Rnd e~ e  . 

.An BOB01II'able Kember: Parsis have got a lot. 

JIr. Kahammad .aum&D: I do not know, elt('ept 'ratas. 

Now. Sir. T wsnt to impress this filet tho.t the European commercial 
community in this countr.y receives lot of advantages from different banb, 
and lot of facilities that T ndiltn merchants do not receive, Bnd a8 suoh 
they are better phwed ill this ('onntr,\' than tIlE' Indian merchants have 
been. We should certninly re8ent this. In the matter of giving 
contracts for the u ~ Department, even if the.,' Ilre aiven an equal 
position with the Indians, this iii absolutely wrong. We have always 
said that we want industrialisation in thi'R cOllntrv Rnd hv industrialisation 
we mean thAt the indu8tries should he run hy IndianR for Indians. If it is 
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not Indian or if it is half-Indian, then it is not our industry. Now, the· 
auga.r induatry run by Begg Sutherland and Co. cannot be conBidered 
to be our industry. The Muir Mill, and the Lal Imli Mills of Cawnpore 
cannot claim to be an industry .of our DBtionaia. They are giving nothing 
I;uore thlUi labour wliges to Ii few IndiuDiI. Unle88 the industry ill-
financed by Illdiaus and managed by IndiaM, it is not lin Indian industry 
in the real seuse of the word. No country in the world has given any other 
meaning, unle.aa the industry is financed by our own nationals, it ia. 
managed by us and udministered b.y us, and unless the industry exista. 
for them, it 03nnot be our induRtry. That ill what I want to impress OIlt 
my European friends. The,v may feel unhapp.v over the remarks I am 
making, but unforuno.tel.v I have got to do that as an Indian representa-
tive. What I want to point out is that all these contracts which are 
given to the European organisations are certainly to be treated as contracts 
given to foreign people and the.y cannot be treated as contracts given to· 
Indians, by whieh Indians will make any benefit or thrive in this C()Ulltry. 

Having said so much on that subject, I oome to the c01l1ltitution of the 
Port Trust of Calcutta. J am very glad that the Honourable Member for· 
Communications has introduced B Bill for the revision of the constitution 
of the Port Trust of Madras, and I want him to think over the matter· 
a.nd bring 10 a Bill al80 for the reconstruction of the oonstitution of the 
Port Truat of Calcutta which is about 3 century old. It is a predomin-
IUltly European institution, becauBe, out of 19 members, 15 are from 
Europeans, and only four are Indians. Now, the Muslim Chamber of 
Oommerce whichoontl'ols a hig e:zport of about 26 crore& has not been 
able to secure more than one Beat. The Skin and Bide Traders' Asma-· 
tion bo DC' scat at all in the Calcutta. Port Trust and the European 
merchants had. the good luck RJll1 the good fortune to settle in that Presi-
denc.Y of Hengal earlier and estnbliRherl big jute mills and other 
induRtries. They had the luck to get those Beats reserved for them, but 
things have changed now. If the Honourable Member would see the 
report of thfl Bea home trAde he would find that the Europeans do not 
hold that position in the trade which they held SO or 4() yean ago, Bnd 
110 the conatitut·jon of the Port Commissioners which is 100 vears old does: 
not suit the present needs. Mel I would request the Honourable Member 
to look into the question and revise the Calcutta Port Commissione" 
oonstitution in the hest manner that Govemment can do. 

I oollle now to the question of sOUle of the parHcular .Resolutions 
that we have heen moving in this House. To be more precise, my 
grievance is that the llesolutions that we place before the House are not 
cared for, wlless it suits the Government of India to accept them in the 
"'ay they like. We have been moving Resolutions for the recognition of 
certain unions. We have been moving Resolutions on the question of the 
Indian <,atering contract,s monopoly on t,he Railways and the whole ,\u.es-
tion has been shelved and nothing hos been done so far. The pOSition 
remains as it was. The entire elected section of the House made it clear· 
that they do not like the monopolist arrangement on the East Indian 
Railwa.y for (Jatering. What do we find? ThiDg1'l remain as they are. 
Nothing doing. Now. J want to impress upon the Government that thev 
mould take care not to Bout. the opinion of this House even in.such 
matters which-do not involve anv constitutional issue and which do not 
involve any change of policy. That is what I want to br ~ to the notice-
of tile Honourable Member. and T hope that, the Honourable Member will! 
think over t,he question of how hE' hltR heen trE'nting this House. 
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Coming to the Budget itaelf, I need not make a very 'long comment 

-on it, becaUB8 I have said what 1 felt about it in the general discussion 
atd I made it definitely claar that so far as the financial issue was 
.ooncemed it was absolutely a sound budget. I do not want to conoeal 
that feeling. That is my candid opinion, and some of my friends may not 
.agree with me there. I said that the only oppomtion that some Members 
·of this House are making is not on the financial issue, but on the 
question of the political issue involved. The questiao. of the political 
,.tatus of India remains unsolved. The whole question was hammered 
·out during the last November Session and Honourable Members know the 
.attitude which the difterent Parties hold on that subject. ~  would 
be futile and wasting the time of the House if I go on repeltiq what 
.1*beae· people have  said. I have no fresh arguments to advance beyond 
'thOie which have already been advanced. M.\' only ohservationon 
financial iS8Ue in this connection is that I certainl v feel that in the 
.. 9iroumstancee in which the Budget has been produced, there oould not 
have been a. better solution made but I would only make ODe more 
·observation and it is this, that the Government of Indial should try to 
make us feel that they want money for the defence of India, which is 
·our country. They  should create a feeling of bamlonious co-operation, 
·110 spontaneous oo-operatioD within ourselves. We should not be. made to 
feel· that we &I'e only being dragged to do what the Imperialist Govern-
'ment of India make us do for themselv81l. e~  should accept us 88 
willing part.oers in the co-operation that we might be prepared to ofter 
thtUD in defending ludia as OU1' own u r~  Of course, that involves a 
very big issue of declaration and such other things, but I would only 
remM'k that whatever it involves, the time bas oome when the Govem-
ment of India should lose no time in receiving our fullco-operation on 
the Iinet" that we want to give them and on the lines that may be 
mutuall.\· agreed UpoD. That is the onl.Y thing I want to im'Presl upon this 
Bouse. Now, this certainly takesJDe at leut to the question which my 
Honour9ble friend, Mr. Lalchand Navall'ai. brought in regarding the 
·impa88e and the deadloo1t exiating in the politiealatmosphere in thiB 
. country . Every part.y is trying to shelve the responsibility and feels that 
·the responsibility is to be thrown on the shoulders of the other group of 
people and in that trend every group wanted to shelve their own respon-
8ibility and said that it was bec8Iuse of a certain agreement that could 
not be achieved between the Muslim League and the Congress. Now, 1 
must impress upon this House thAt before the Congre88 decided to resign 
·the ministries, there was no question of any agreement between the 
·-Congress and the Muslim ea~ue pending at that particular moment and 
·that there WIlS nol· at all this issue on which they resigned; their doing so 
was absolutely the responsibility of the Congress and not that of any other 
group at all. The:\" were holding the majority in the legislatures of seven 
provinces Bnd they were the people " .. ho were carryi':lg ~ the Govern-
ments of those parts of this country, and the:v brought 10 thiS deadlock for 
their own use or misuse according to their own ideas and the responsibility 
is entirely theirs and of none other. Now, another point which Mr. 
Lalchand' NavaJrai-unfortunatelv he is not here now-brought in is the 
qU8'8tion of the correspondence that my LeRder. Mr. M. A.' Jinnah. had 
'with H. E. the Viceroy on the question of the expanded Council. I need 
-not dilate on that, because the correspondence was published in praoti-
.cally all the papers of any importAnce in this country and eVerybody 
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knows what was the issue involved. Mr. Lalchand Navairai tried $0 give 
his own interpretation in the way he did; I agree that he was trying: 
honeltly to interpret in hiB own way, but unfortunately he did not 
actuall:y understand the mea.ning of those letters, or anyhow I cannot 
interpret what was in his mind. What my Leader said was this,-that. 
we must have fifty per cent. of the representation if the Congress came-
and fifty per cent. of the expanded 'Ilumber of the Viceroys Executive-
Council, mind ,V0U, not of the entire number of the Executive Councillors-
who would be there, so that there should nQt be an.y u ~r  

created 80 as to say that we were demanding something which would: 
appear to be rather more than we ought to receive. What ~  Leader' 
sa.id was only fifty per cent. of the expanded number of the Executive· 
Council if the Congress ('arne in to part.icipate, and, if the Congress wall; 
not participating, then, naturally, 1-'" majorit.:v of the expanded Council-
because then the Muslim League would be the only largest and the most 
important body, the biggest organization of t.his country, and as such they 
would certainly have the right to claim at least a majority of the' 
expa.nded number of the Executive Council-not eX8ctlJ a majority of the· 
t()tal nllmber of F.xecutive Count·mors. but only of the expanded number, 
Our grievance is that in spite of the fact that the Muslim League's a.ttitude· 
is one of benevolent neutralitv and the fact remains that their members· 
are helping the Government in their war efforts in all possible ways, in 
spite of that. I do not see why the Government of India should not be able 
to agree with the point of view that my Leader, MI'. Jinnah, has placed 
before His Excellenc.v the Viceroy and Governor  General. Now, I would' 
just like to impreBB upon this Honse tblilt our demands were absolutely 
modest; what my T..eader wanted was actually to co-operate in this hour' 
of need, in this hour of extreme a ~er  and I hope and trust that His 
Excellency the Governor General will review the position in the light or 
the expressions of opinion that Wf' are making and in the light of the 
expressions of opinon that our MemhE'rB have made, "i •. , that we should' 
have the same share as our J...eader, Mr. Jinnah, has a}ready demanded.. 

Now, Sir, I would like to make 8 few small comments on the financial: 
issue of the Budget,-and it is this. Rea.l1y, I was surprised at seeing 
the absence of sacrifices from Government officials. No sacrifices from' 
the I. C. ~  the steel-frame of this ('ountry, are forthco:r1ting; they should' 
have come out first to make their sacrifices for the country who feeds; 
them best, and should have offered some cut, even to make a good gesture· 
and they ought to come out to support such a thing. 

An BOIlCMU'&ble Member: We are making sacrifices. 

Mr. J[uhalDlDACl .... uman: Nobody knows wbat. They should make .: 
good gesture by offering some cut. 

ft, Boaourable Sit Jlremy Ballman: That is a self-oontradictory term. 
A cut is .. imposed" and an offer is .• voluntary" . 

. Mr, lIuha.mmad .. auman: That may be contradictory 80 far as 
language is concerned, but what I wanted to say was to impress it ~  

t,he Government that t,hey ~ u  have made 9. suggestion to the 'Hononr-
Bble tbe Finance Memhpr to the effect that a cut should be imposed in that 
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anse if the majolity of the ateel.frame wanted it; there might have ~  

aoDle r ~  of the people who would not Ukethat a out "ould 
be imposed-t.hat was my idea. "  .  • . ., 

AD .000000000btl Kember from Qae .aropeua Clroap: Voluntary contri· 
~  are being made. 

Lt.1It • ..CJoIaae1 ., .&. ....... (Nominated: Non-Oflicial): Voluntary 
.eontributiflna are being made which are better than oompulaory euta. 

II!' •• uu··" ...... : But I do not know "'hether e er~ e 'I doing 
,:JIOIIlething or other. 

Mr. P. I. CIrUIltU (Assam: European): Are you making any limilar 
offer? ' 

1Ir. JlMupmNl ....... : Well. I am now speaking of the 1. C. 8. 
people first and then of the employees of the Government of India, thOll8 
who are drawing over a thousand rupees a month and the,Y can eaaily 
:afford to make that sacrifil'e in view of the particular condition in whioh 
they are placed .. , 

'1"IIe a.oarabIe Btl llI'UIlJ :&Iiman: How doe. the HOIlUW'Bble 
Member know what aacrificea the members of the services are making or 
not making? 

1Ir. MpbammNl •• 1UUIl: Well, the Honourable Member might 
-enumerate those if he likes-what sacrifices theJ' are making; if they are 
making any such sacrifice, we should be quite happy to hear of them, 
but unfortunately in my Ignorance of the true state of tbingB 1 am obliged. 
to make that ~  Next, Sir, the other people who Mould have 
come out with greater aenla of sacrifices are the people who are drawing 
huge amounts of profits through the Supply Department. and those people 
who are the contractors of the Supply Department,-people who are 
making two hundred per ('.ellt. on their turnover of one month and I do 
not know how many thousand per cents, on their total turnover of a year. 
I am not going to give details here, neither have I got the tirot· nor would 
I like to tire the patience of the House by giving details but I want to 
impress it upon the House that there should have been BOme special 
taxation for these people, the {)ontl'BC'tors of th{' Suppl.\' DepartDlent ... 

Sir 1'. •• lam.: I take it. mv Honourable frieiidis an enthusiastic 
supporter of the provisions whil'h "mist' the ex('ess profits tax from fifty 
per cent, to sixty-six and t.wo-thirds per ('ent. ? 

1Ir, KvbU!!Jmid •• 1UIlaD: The excess prc,fits tllX may not, of l'ourse, 
be earned onl:v by these people who Ale supplying the Supply Department. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-JIoRimer (Bengal: European): What about the 
people who supply the Suppl." Department? 

Mr •. Kvb_mad •• 1UIl&II: That ill the onlv thing I wantec} to imprea 
upon ,the House just now. and ,nen 1 sball take one minute regarding the 
ijUestlOn of the imported yarn duty which the Honourable Member hAa 
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inoreaaed. I remamber the. Honourable thePina1lce'l\{ember· stabed in 
reply duriag tb'e general ~  that he did'not like 11> help the foreign 
in ...... t8and he thought there was no use offering any 'encouragement to 
'the cotton industry by way of giving an,}' f80ility in importing silk yarn 
from Japan. The other day the Honourable the Finance Member, in 
reply to the gener&i discussion. snid thnt it was not "'e intention of the 
Government to encourage the import of silk. yam from Japan as the 
industry ~  depended on the imported ,ilk yarn from Japan could not 
be called an industry of this country. 1 agree with him there. But 80 
long as we are not able to produce our own silk yarn, aome encouragement 
i, needed for this kind of secondary industry. That is a pOint which I 
would like to make. and I will be glad to hear from the Honourable 
Member what. he thinks in' the matter of silk yam. whether it i, the 
interests of this country at thi'S time or not. 
Sir, I do not want to take muC'h time of the House. I have already 

said t.hat if you want til save Inllia. make Indians feel t,hat it is their 
IDClia and then their contributions will be spontaneous, Do not make 
them feel t.hat they are being driven to a necessity of payment. The 
contributions should be voluntary and spontaneous :md t.here should be a 
~  of co-operation. ThE':V should feel 8S u~  the trouble has come 
on them Bnd that their absolute dutv is to do what. best they can to 
~ e  their own countr.Y. • 

XMIM. Zatar All Daa (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. 
ttie Honourable Members of the House are very fond of telling stories. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad is the chief story-teller in this House. I havl!' 
ltttard his stories. Then, I have heard the pleasantries of the Hmne 
l\Iember and I have beard t.he stories of Sir Andrew Clow. Sir Homi Mody 
is alao a story-teller. Now. I want to tell a story and that story will be iD 
& poem. All the Members on the front Treasury Bench ought to have 
been here to hear this story. Here is the story: 

"Sur lain QIlM"" 111' alvan l..,t Sir A bd.,r BaA·i. 
Iii 1:e Am gO'A." fJfl rdTttai lain Naurr Abdur BaAi •. 
Bdt agar Mr.!i An allr kaAna An tl,ka naguzir 

Sab ",e" kaA iaitog MiA Play KluJllf·"..KAatar Abd.,r RaAim 
Zabitay ko tort.a Ao gar BukufMt ka Gkurur 

UtA kay Ao jatag Aain 1:Aud ~ "Ai 8ar Abdar RalUm. 
KAoo fay kar in My papar fMgArabi [fllal k(l;lI, 

ntlllta,V iifl ko raAay Anifl Umr blar Abdu, RaAi",." 

111'. PrtIicltnt (The Hon()urable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he Honourable 
Member had better not discuss the Chair. 

KaalaDa Zafll .lli lDwl: I am telling the story of the Chair. 

1Ir. Pre.lidtn* (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member bad better leave me ulone as I am occupying the Chair. 

KaalIDa Zalar .&It DaD: 
"/Atiun' Auul-i-ka.il 1:a til kUT'; .0 Ani. 
laI",a gar AniA jia ,e 6a auG karr 0 far Abdllr RnAim." 

lIr. PrtIldtILt .(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The lIonourable 
Member had better not pursue that. 
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IIMIID& &liar All Dar. There were many thingl in t.bie poem abouh 
Sir Andrew Olow ,.nd Sir Reginald Maxwell, but I have been P&Ced by 
the Chair and, therefore, I will take another opportunity of referrin, ton. 
(The Honourable Member again begam to recite from his Urdu poem.)' 

"Congt"811 lao uague Ao Hindu 1t.o" yo "'''gTU ~  

Dd:Atay aik aAkA .ay "ain 'ab ko SiT AbduT Rallim." 

i  . 

Mr. JInIkiIId (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The 
Member had better address the A'Bsembly in English. 

Honourable 

JIaalaaa Za!ar All Dan: When you are not in the Chair, Sir, and the 
:Qeputy President is in the Chair, I will complete this poem.\. But I have 
not praised anybody in this poem; I have e ~ stated actual. facts. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Finance Bill. As has been already pointed 
out, ~ Budget has beeu passed and it must have been passed. Last 
time when we ~u e  the Supplementary Budget, these Congress 
Benches were not empty; they were full. The Supplementary Budget 
was thrown out. And why was it thrown out? It was thrown out because 
the Muslim League Party remained neutral. Had we not remained 
neutral, the story would have been difterent. Why were we neutral and 
why was the Bill thrown out? It. was pointed out in so many words that 
when the war broke out. Indin was not consulted at all. Neither the 
House, nor the Hindus, nor the Muslims were consulted. and the war 
commenced and went on merrily. Meantime. ~ had our grievances and 
the Musaalmans had the bigger sbare of those grievances. The deadlock 
·that has arisen and is oonfronting us at the present. moment is a greater 
calamity 80 far as India is concerned than the calamity that hal befallen 
Europe in the form ilf this terrible war. Now, how did this political 
deadlock arise? Some friendi are in the habit of accusing the British 
Government for creating this deadlock. To a certain extent, they are 
right. But the chief share of tbe blame attaches to us. Had we, the 
Hindus and the Musaalmana, made lip our minds to sink our differences 
and made an honourable settlement bet.ween oU1'8elves, no British Govern-
ment, however powerful. would have dared Bying in our face. The story 
of our differences. which is a pairuul one. reminds me of two brothen. An 
old man died and left two sons. The elder had lIll t·he characteristics 
and idiosyncracies of Mahatma Gandhi and the younger was something 
like Mr. Jinnah. This old man left them one magnificent  mansion which 
was to be partitioned among them. Now. the elder brother gets up anel 
says: 

"Az SeAn-i-l:Aana ," bala6-i·ham (1% o,,';-tntln 

A z batn-i-1cAona '·a 110 ~  ar. on·j·tv. ... 

~  in plain English, means: 

. "From the Boor of the house to the top of the hOllse is mine, and from 
the top of the house to highest heaven is YOUl"S." 

This was the partition and the same thing happened in India to the-
Muslims. When the Government of India Act of 1996 -.as paned,·· the-
Muslims were aasured 8S 81so other minorities that their interests would: 
be safeguarded Rnd protected by the Governor. We felt satisfied to a 
certain extent, but suddenly we were surprised to find that when it Qam& 
to action, the Governor waR nowherE'. The Governor left the minorities in 
the lurch as in the case of Orissa. In Orissa, the population of Hindus: 
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was. rn per cent, and that 'of Muslims tbree per cent. The Muslim 
community wanted tbat they should have their due share in the Cabinet. 
But tbe Prime Minister of Orissa, ,. Hindu gentleman by name 
Mr. Biswa Nath Das, said: "No, we will protect your interests." Then, 
the poor Muslims had to knock at the door of the Governor, Sir John 
Hubbock. But the Governor olso said: "No, go to the Prime Minister." 
When these things happened. I moved H motion for adjounlment in t?il! 
House to discuss thE'! matter'. But the Uovernor General refused to glv@ 
me ,lennisaion, and. thereupon, I wrote: 

"Urt; Ii lAaitar tar par tii Am Kvtttl"l-.,. 

Bartarria leay bafl!17ay TN C4hat ur gai bW 'flY ~ 

Ii. bUN it dTiamkay say tlih «fat Aui ',"rpo' 
Lim .. a !Wi poorA lay Sir JoAw. llufJborl.' IKnJ; 
Barf-maio 1..'0 81/er af, i. hal /.'0 paAulI"lra 
IUfI(Jle tn.,,, bi1Jlrarta "aj III b"hj lei Kllmar/" .ay; 
BIr('1a Aai Kuttacle MI1J mujhe 10 IIIJtIIQ 8aJItlm lilly 
Doollga main jOlJlob UHlea lab·j·rod'·i·!f.t.torl' Ray." 

Meaning: 
"The neWH hall lieen lIubed acl'OIl the wire 
'rhat the l'Oof of Brittania's blJDgalow was blown up by a t1'emendoull explolion; 

Go and .. k Sir John Bubbock 
Who will to"!l you tbe naturE! of tbe bomb whicb brougbt about this cataltropbe;' 

The Britillh. LioD hal now come W luch a pau 
Tbat bl! require& the aid of Warrlha'. goat to hecome the monarch of the Jungle, 

My Iweetheart hu· addl'8llaed to me an epi.tle from Kattack 
And I am l{Oing to aend an IUlswer from the shorea of Attock." 

The answer W,,iS given. It came in the form of the scheme which is 
known ordinarily or more philosophically as the scheme of the partition of 
India, but which. according to our Hindu friendR, is known as Pakistan. 
Whenever the word "Pakistao" occurs, they fiare up. It gives them the 
IlrefOps. Whllt is this scheme? Some of the Hindus do not want to 
understand it deliberately. It is a very plain and simple scheme and it 
is the only remedy for the trouble in India. The only solution of the 
intricate problem that confronts U8 lies in thiR ~ e e  When we saw 
what was happening in Orissa, what was happening in tbe Un4ted Provinces, 
in the Central Provinces, in Bihar, and in all other provinces in which the 
Congress had the upper hand, we came de6nitely to the conclusion that 
there was no hope for us so long 8S there Wa(; an irrf'RponRible Cent.rf', and. 
under that irresponsible Cent.re, there were provincef: which will htl.\'e tbE'!ir 
own sav, and the interests of the minorit.ie(; would go unprotectE'!d. Then, 
we put "our heads together and we came to the ~  whieh is embodied 
in the scheme. 

1Ir. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member will stop now. The HOllse will now adjourn till tomonow. 
The Assembly tben BdjournC'd till EIE"'en of t,hl' Clock on Saturday, the 

15t,h MOTch, 1941. 
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